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FOREWORD

Our cities have shown remarkable progress in the
organization and administration of their school systems,
but rural areas have lagged far beh.ind. Modern advance
ments in transportation no longer leave any excuse for so
radical a differentiation in educational service.
The purpose of this stUdy is the attempted descrip
tion of a feasible CitY-County Area School Unit which will
fuse urban and rural scb,ools. An application in the author's
horne county, Bartholomew, reveals problems involved and ad
vantages to be derived.
Two characteristics of the dissertation are immediate
ly apparent:
(l) the meager amount of reference pertinent
to th.e SUbject, and (2) the entirely tentative nature of
J'laterial. HO'l;ever, the study is offered in the hope that
i tEl pioneering spirit may justify its lack of' imposing
genealogy.
The uncompromisingly scholarly attitude of Dean VI.L.
Richardson and the highly constructive criticislT' of Dr.
Albert Mock have been safeguards for which the author ex
presses gratitude. Their direction and advice have been
extremely helpful.
M.H.T.
Columbus, Indiana, 1935
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THE CI TY- COUNTY AREA SCHOOL UNI T AS APPLIF:D
IN BARTHOLOMEW COUNTY, INDIANA
CHAPTER I

THE CITY-COUNTY AREA SCHOOL UNI T IDEA

The Idea in Brief

Th e City-Cou nty Area Scho ol Uni t , as an hyp othesis
in Indiana scho o l adJrinis t rB,tion, provid e s that the total
urban-rural s c h o ol population of the civil county shall b e
under the control and in the care of one superintend ent,
one board, and on e supervisory and t e aching staff.

The

plan is si mply that we ehall utilize th e new mobilit y of
our modern lP echani c al a g e to as semble pupils in group s l arg e
enough to provid e an education which can be exp er t as t o
administration and instruction , specializ e d as to curricu la
and cou rses of study, a n d inte g ral and demo c ratic as to
the whole desi gn of the natural urban-rural social pattern.
The adopt i on of the plan in Indiana would result i n
further consolidati on of schools and of school townships,
increa sed departme ntalization of the rural el e mentary

(1)
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schools, ar.d centrali zation of the second ar y scho o ls at
the county seat ci t y or town.

Exceptions, caus e d by t he

impossibilit y of transp o rtation due to p oor roads, whi ch
it would be impra c tice.l to improve, or caused by the un
desirability of moving pupils from c e nters of congested
population, oc cur at the lower and upper ends of the
range of county c onditions in the state, in such counties
as Martin and Lake, respectively.

But they are exceptions.

A majority of the ninety-two counties in Indiana could be
most effe c tively operated as unmodified County Area School
Units.

The remaind e r, through such modifications as

zoning, partial consolidation, individualized instru c tion
for one-room schools, and other adaptations to unusual
local conditions, could be given benefits which cannot be
achieved b y the use of a ny other type of organ ization.
A quick glimpse of how ths new plan wou ld reorganize
one of the counties well known for its splendid achieve
ments under the township consolidati on system, so recently
brought into being , is afforded by an examinati on, even

,

though but a brief one, of Benton County.

Fowler, the

coun ty seat. school, enrolled 413 pupils, grades 1-12 in
September, 1933.

The ten other townships, each completely

consolidated (except for a supplementary one-room school
of 23 pup i ls in Bolivar Township) avera g ed 214 pup i ,l s ,

3.

grades 1-12, and the school at Boswell exceeded Fowler with
a total enrollment of' 472 puPils. l

If' all secondary pupils,

grades 9-12 we re transported to the county seat, Fowler,
the one composite high school would nu.mber 725 pupils and
employ thirty teachers.

As it is, the typical high school

(grades 9-12) enrolls 65 pupils and employs f'ive teachers.
That is to say, twenty-two of' the f'if'ty-two high
school teachers now on the pay roll might be dispensed
with and the salaries and expenses of' eleven trustees
eliminated.

The saving ef'f'ected thereby might reasonably

be expe c ted to covsr the cost of' ths necessary additional
transportation.

And the contrast between the actual and

the possible educational of'ferings is at onoe apparent.
The elementary schools could be placed in from one-half to
two-thirds as many centers, departmsntalized grades 5 to 8,
and given expert supervision.

The total result should

give to the ohildren of' Benton County a type of education
equal to that offered in the best of small urban centers
and the social life of the county area community would

,

tend to shape itself into common pattern.

Brisf mention

of another county, Clinton, with Frankfort as county seat,
reveals a diff e rent situation.

More than twelve hundred

leol e, George C., I ndiana School Directory, pp. 36-38.
India na state Depart ment of' Puhlic Instruction, 1933-34.
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pupile are enrolled in the eleven rural high schools,
grad e s 9 to 12, while the county seat city enrolls seven
hundred in the eame grades.

Under the Ci t~'-County Area

Scho ol Unit plan, the high schools would probably be zoned
as centering at
M.ichi gantown.

~rankf'ort,

Rossville, and at Kirklin or

The elementary schools which now include

six two rooms and a one-room in addition to the eleven
consolidated schools, would be absorbed in centers enroll
ing f'rom two hundr ed to f'ive hundred.
dif'f'erent f'rom all others.
ne c e sse.ril~'

Each county is

Separate stUdies shou ld

be made to discover practical adjustments

in consolidation.
The purpose of' this study is to make a detailed
and analytic application of' the City- County Ar ea School
Unit in the author's home county.

Inf'orrnation is both

more ready and more practical at home, a nd the conclusions
drawn should, as a result, be nearer the

tI~th

a nd should

furnish more feasible bases f'or action.

Lack of' Status

•
We must f'ace the f'act that the City-County Area
School Unit is practically unheard of even among educators.
Why has it achieved as yet no status in active discussion?

5 •

The Area plan although intended first of all to
increase the efficiency of the educational system in gen
eral, has as an attendant very important objective-- the
removal of certain discriminative distinctions between
rural and urban school situations which by force of cir
cumstance, have been allowed to evolve and become
established without rational correction.

The very recency

of this uncorrected differentiation of progress is start
ling.

Cubberley points out that in 1820 there were

only 13 cities in the United States above 8000 population,
and in 1861 only 141.2

Cities have been hard pressed to

keep pace with the march of their own school problems
during this period of miraculous growth and consequently
have pa i d almost no attention to the school problems of
their neighbors.

The really

ex~ert

school leadership,

which has always been resident in the cities, is engrossed
with such problems as: the press of growing population,
Americanization, housing, amelioration of the effec t s of
poverty, business management and taxation, the advance
of the science of education in the urban conditions so
favorable to experimentation and research, the demands

2Cubberley, E . P. Public Education in the United States,
pp. 101-102. Boston: Houghton Mifflin Co., 1919.

6.

for specialized technical schooling, adult education and
kindergartens, supervision, emergence fro ll! political
domination, etc.

There has been no time to devote to the

broader problems of urban-rural education and socialization.
Cubberley very vividly pictures the rural neglect:
. • • practically all of the educational pro
gress • • • happening within the last half century
has been city progress. This unfortunately for
rural and village education is only too true. The
firm establishment of the Massachusetts district
system in the States, • • • • • , and the fe.stening on
the schools, as a result of the early democratic
movement, of a political instead of an educational
basis for the selection of county and state school
superintendents, have together combined to deprive
the rural and village schocls from making the pro
gress needed to meet the changed conditions of rural
and village life. The cities, by the early eliminat
ion of their school dis·trictB and elective super
intendents have been able to draw to the management
of their school systems the keenest thinkers and
the most capable administrators engaged in education
al work. In any line of work involving good organ
ization and adaptation to rapidly chariging conditions
nothing counts for so much a .s good leadership at the
top. Of this our city systems have for long had
a monopl~i.
The rural and village schools of most of our
States • • . have gone along without much c hange
since the days of the 60's • • • They have remained
bookish, their work unrelated to farm life, and
their influence away from the farm. In consequence,
country people have largely lost interest in them,
and many have rented their farms and moved to town,
in large part to obtain better educational advantages
for their children. 3

3cubberley, E. P. Public Education in the United States ,
pp. 465- 467. Boston: Houghton Mifflin Co., 1919.
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The City-County Area School Unit idea has achieved
no status in the active discussion of educators because city

leadership has been a,bsorbed in the whirl of urban progress
and because the rural situation haa discour aged development
of its own leaders.

Out of this stagnation of rural progress

ariees another influence which aggressively quiets any
agitation looking toward educational reform which may involve,
directly or incidentally, the abolition of political holdings.
In the township trustee system flows the life blood of the
two political machines in Indiana-- Republican and Democrat.
Much has been said, both in exaggeration and in truth about
the professional incapaci ty of the township trustee.
However, that issue may safely be laid aside.

The present

oonsideration is rather one related to the faot that the
trustee's unit of government is too small, rendering his
(very desirable) lay service too costly and too obstrusive.
He has not sufficienty. of either pupils or funds to attract
expert sohool service.

But his office does constitute more

than one thousand rallying pOints in campaign years.
keeps local political intereste vigorously alive.

He

Being

a part of one or the other of our two political maohines,
he finds himself foroed to mix schools and politics
drop out of public life.

But, that is not all.

01'

Not only

does p011tics find sustenance in our trustee system, but
its vigor sustained there, reaches out into our cities

8.

which have strugg led

60

hard to escape the handicap imposed

on t heir efforts to wo rk wl-th freedom and efficiency.
A third reason for the fact that praotioally nothin g
is being said of some plan suoh as the City-County Area
School Unit lies in the reluotanc e of many city eduoational
l eaders to add to their IDultitudinous dutiee the atta ck on
an extremely challenging problem-- urban-rural sooial
int e grati o n.

They can scarcely be blamed.

However, a

few of the more a c tive and c ourag eous will eoon be
und e rtaking phas e s of the work as the movem ent gains
foothold.
An anal ysis of obsta c les to the adoption of a Cit y 
County Area Sohool Unit plan will also reveal forces which
have long been at work to dis c ourag e sweeping reform.
Such an analysis is undertaken in Chapter Two of' this stUdy.

Fundamen tal Theory
The question of the theore tical Boundn e sB of the
City-County Area School Unit plan relates very intimatel y,
of' course, to the theory underlying the supp ort of the whole
of' our free public schoo] s y stem.

The f'i ght for tax

supp orted schools for all chil dren has been long and
bitter and opposition still remain s.

It is easy to recall

9.

the historic figures of Horace Mann in Massachusstts, and,
Caleb Mills in Indiana.

As late as 1849 Indiana was still

voting on the question of free schools.

Even to-day and

even in the ranks of educators themselves, we find advocates
of limitation of educational opportunities for the ma8ses.
Bu t, in general, and at heart, both educ,a.tors and the public
realize that democracy, that form of participative social
organization which affords protection and stimuli to in
dividual frsedom, happiness and productivity, depends
utterly; almost pathetically, upon ma.S8 education.

As

Dr. William Lowe Bryan so ably puts it (in effect) -- our
s c hools shall offer an unobstructed

hi~l

road to every

child from the lowiest conditi on of life to the highest
specialization he may choose to 11l1dertake. 4

And yet,

to-day, right in our own cities and countiss in Indiana
we find occasionally the poorest type of one teacher
rural school or three teacher high school within a fifteen
minute drive from urba.n schools of which we are very
justly proud.

If we subscribe to the theory that there

stla11 bs equality of opportuni ty for pupils and
generalized support of schools affording such equalized
opportunity, we can then by no means deny that our present

~ryan, Wm. L. InauP:,ural Address a,s President of Indiana
Uni versi t:\', January 21, 1903. Indiana Pamphlets, Volume 4.
No. 10, Indiarm State Library, Division of Indiana History.
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practice s fail to realize the theory to which we have sub
scribed.
A less fundamental, but very important phase of theory
ie also involved.

The rural e c hools and rural social leader

ship have failed to meet the challenge of the Rural Life
Problem.
to do it?

Is it good theory to expect urban leadership
By Rural Life Problem is generally meant the

radical and entirely possible improvement in rural living
conditions-- economical, social, cultural.
s~ccumbed

We have long

to the drudgery of the farm, failed to emulate the

farm er as a worker of an e x traordinarily high type, educated
our children for the appeal of city life, trained our
teachers for skille and bodies of knowled g e looking toward
urban promotion, neglected integration of urban-n,ral
social life, etc.-- the list of maladjust ments, or lacks
of adjustment at all, is most disheartenin g .

Nor is it

in any degree helpful to fall back on the plea that cities
have their own urban miseries.

Constructive reform admits

no c ro ss cancellation of evils.
But will urban school leadership help correct the
Rural Life .t'robl el".?

There are, a mong others, at least

two practical reas ons wh y it should.

First, train8d leader

s h ip already is monoplized by the ci t ies, and oanno t be
invoked except from the cities.

Second, the fundamental

11.

progress of democracy requi!'9s ths integration of urban
and rural social and economic intsrests and, consequently,
of educative interests.

There must be common leadership,

a nd, of' courss, it :r.ll.st be at leas t as intelligent as present
urban lsadership, and much more understanding and
sympathetic.
It would S8em that the idea of' the City- Cour,ty Area
School Unit is fundamentally sound as it relates to our
American theory of mass educa tion, and to the Rural Life
Problem.
Another question of significance arises quite
naturally-- Is this t he time to bring about the establish;"
ment and operation of the plan?
Charles H. Judd, speaking of' educati on generally,
answers the quest i on very well:
The schools stand between the generation
which is passing·out and has no adequat.e under
standing of t.he new social order and the oncomi ng
g ene ration which is ea ger to take its part in t he
world and unwilling to be bou."2d by the fette r s of
a narrow program conceived and esta blished in a day
when machinery was new and c ities wer e uncommon.
Our present task is one of consolidation and
organizat1.on, of imp r ovement and amplification of
education.

CHAPTER II

PROBLEMS AND FACTORS OF HINDRANCE
IN THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE CITY-COUNTY AREA UNI'I' PLAN

The impediments which are me t when one attempts to
apply the City-County Ar ea School Unit i dea i n Indiana ,
despite their hard and pr actical quality, are real ly obs ta
cles of minor importance.

Certain of these obstructions

inhere in the rural situati on itsel £, others re sult merely
because of the change from one system to another , and still
others arise from urban self suffic i enc y .

A detai l ed con

sideration of t he several major fac tor s invol ved is necessary
as a preliminary to intelligent a ppl ications of the plan in
specific situations.
Perhaps the f irs t of impedi ment s i s that provided
by

the sparse population i n r ural areas and the distances

to rural centers and to the county seat city or town.
However, for the past seven years in I ndiana even under the
present system all t he schools have spent but eight per
cent of t heir to tal moneys in sup port of current expense
in transportation.

Of t his eight per cent , less than

(12)

13 .
four hundr edths was urban in 1931-32.

Expressed in other

t erms, it costs a bout thirteen cents per day for each pupil
transported to school for a term of 160 days for the state
as a whole .

1

Transportati on under the City-County Area School Unit
system would increase, and only careful studies in each county
of t he state woul d yield valid estimates-- so varied are con
ditions of distance. roads . and wage practices.

A number of reasons can be advanced to show that
f ea sibility cannot poss i bly be thr eatened.

In numerous

instances it will be found that high s chool pupils are al
ready hauled to township centers and only the tri p t o the
county seat or ot her chosen zone center woul d add t o the
present cost.

And cos t of transportation would in part, or

perhaps completel y ,. be offset by the lessened cost of in
struction due to reduced personnel.

Planned economy i

transportation would naturally be insi sted on under area
management and costs would fall in r elat ion to results
achieved .
The most important two facts to use as guideposts
of thought in this situation are:

(1) transportation is

t he key to unlock the incalculable advantages of a better
ICole, George C. Annual Report of the Department of
Public I nstruction of the State of I ndiana, September
1932. ·Pp. 22-23 •.
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education for rural pupil s and the highly desirable and
wholesome integration of urban-rural life, and (2 ) t r ans
port ation can be greatly increased from its present eight
per cent of current operation and still be considered very
reasonable, due bot h to greater benefit s derived and to
reductions of c os t in other func tions of the budget.
I n a few counti es of the state great er central i zation
can only partially be effected.
makes good roads C?s t out of
usage.

Hilly country frequently

propo~tion

to their value in

Altbough scatteri ng and locali z i n g the distribu t i on

of gas tax money hel ps improve roads of doubt ful valu e
impossible of loca l suppor t, yet in some areas it will be
necessary to so l ve the school problem by gradually removing
the population through the extension of state forest reser ves.
Local public sentiment may fail to admit the necessity, but
the necessity i s there for all of that .
In other counties cons iderable zone centralization
wil l be practica l because of congested populat ion .

There

i s l ittle to be gained by buil ding hug e, unweildy SChools
when almost all the adVantages of modern education and social
integration can be gained in sec ondary schools enroll ing fro m
500 to 1000, and in elementary schoo ls of from 200 to 300
utilizing the area supervi sion and administrat ion.

15.

A se cond impediment i s t he pr e sence of expensive
conso~idated

rural school buildi ngs h ouslng elementary and

high schools combi n ed.

In many instance s , t hese buildings

have but recently been constructed and numbers of them are
still carrying unret ired bond i ssues.

Mor eover, the r ur al

populati on not i n creasing, t he s pace adequacy of these
buildings doe s not encourage removal of high school pupil s .
It is not releva.Dt t o sta t e t ha t these schools are monuments
to a wel l meaning but short sighted rural cons olida t ion
program.

But it is relevant to devise s ome means of convinc

ing the people that t he i r cl ing ing to an out dated sys t em of
school organi za t i on must n ot be col or ed to an impr act ical
degree because of t heir i nve stments in bui ldings when the i r
ba sic i n ve stment is , aft er all, in the lives of the i r chil
dren and i n the prompt solution of the rural life problem .
This i mpediment of buildings is not operative i n s ome
countie s, is only operative i n part in other s, and can be
obvia.ted in a l l i n the course of time by wise administration.
It wil l slow up the adoption of the fully effec t ive
City-County Ar ea School Unit plan , but i t is no a rgument
against i t .

Certain features of the plan can be pla ced in

effent in a l l counties, even those hampered by too zea lous a
building pr ogr am.

17.
based our thinking on the mis taken concept tha t life shall
not be f luid as between city and county and that there shall
be neglect or lack of respect for the mode of life in either
of the two l arge social groups?
A fourth impediment is the unwillingne ss of urban
residents to feel tha t they have any obligations requiring
them to share their good for tune educationally with their
rural neighbors.

The compactness of the ur ban group with

small necess ity f or trans portati on, the larger schools
naturally the outcome of heavy populat ion, the conc entration
of wealth which has permitted the easier levy of adequate
t axation on property have led t o other fac t ors of progress
-- better bi dding power i n the market of expert and experi
enced teaching and administration; longer terms; better
buildings and equipment; the stimuli of industry, professions ,
arts; the trades near at hand demanding well trained workers;
ease of supervision and group enli ghtenment among teachers ;
l essened personal and greatly enhanced profeSSional sta tus
of teachers in the social group as a whol e.

These tremen

dous advantages came naturall y and in antitheS i S to the out
comes of sparse and scat tered popul.a tion and the relati vely
poor financia l values in the country .

As a consequence,

being unearned premiums, the urbanite feels they are his r ight
r ather than his responsibility as well.

Here again a
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campaign of propaganda, honestl y managed , should t r ansform
city opposit ion to cooperation in the education of the whole
community.

The city depends in part upon the surrounding

countryside for trade in its market , and the 01 t y must
realize that educa tion creates needs.

The social c on t ac ts

of city and rural pupil s will awaken interes t s among rural
pupils i n the city mode of l ife with its conveni ences, most
of which can be purchased for t he farm.

More important, the

heightened level which the ci ty education will provide will
arouse needs ot herwise more slowly developed-- superior
preparation and care of f oods , and dress; r eading, both
cultural and economic ; t he babit of utilizing urban services;
impr oved sanitation; control of disease ; e t c.

It has been

pointed out many time s that frequent ly the young life blood
of the city is vi talized by ambitious country boys and girls
absorbed into its mass of population.

It is l ess frequently

emphasized , but of none the l ess importance, tha t the ci ty
benefits economically and culturally by t he happier and more
efficient lives of those who inhabit the rural circl e of the
community as a whole, thr ough their incr eased producti vity
as workers and their constructive thinking on all public and
social questions.
A fifth impediment, the opposition of those in an
offi ce dealing wi t h rural education, t he county superintendent,
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the townshi p trustee,-- may at once be di scounted as selfish.
The ar guments br ought forwar d by t hese interested persons
should be

s~rip pe d

of all inaccuracies i n l ogic and appeal s to

mispl aced sent i ment.

Eut one must n ot under estimate the

poli tical power of this group .

Nor can it be expec t ed that

any amount of campaigning wi l l change their mind s et .

The

human being doe s not mildly submi t t o the removal of his daily
wage, and he is inevitably prone t o feel that he will no t f it
into a new scheme of things wit hout risk of lo s s.

To remove

an offic e from an office holder is the hardest thing the
average Ameri can cit izen can undertake .

Too much office

holding is one of the natural penalties of a democ r a cy.
A s ixth impediment, t he oppo s ition of both ma jor
political parti es to the u pset of their fortress-- the town
Ship trustee system-- has already been discussed .

The stock

argument , "10 cal government" , will be l oudly ballyhooed up
and down the state.

We may turn for the answer to our ap

praisal of what local government has brought us in the way
of rural r oads and rural school s l
A seventh impediment, the possibl e loss of the rural
6-6 type school because of movin g the seni or high school to
large centers brings up two phases of a big question.
the 6-6 pl an i n rural s chools merely a de Vi ce t o permit

Was
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departmental ization of grades seven and eight?
CitY-County Area plan does a s well.

If so, the

Is the Indianapolis

plan of imposing JUnior High School f unc tions on the 8-4
type of school practical?

Then we can employ it in the

City-County Area sys t em.

As for the embarrassment caused

cities by t he i nflux of 8-4 type ninth grader s in a regular
junior organization-- t hat can be managed .
An

eighth impedimen t , one t hat will be discussed

serious ly by educators t hemselves , is the l ack of training
which urban leadership exhibits toward the r ural life prob
lem and the area mergence of urban-rural SChools .
training canno t be expected in advance.

Such

Experiment and

experience will do the training out in the f ield .

There

is no other practical way to build up a body of knowledge
in an untried endeavour .

The i nt el ligence of our best

urban leaders will work marvels.
There are , it i s apparent, adequate and var ied
reasons for the dormacy of the City-County Ar ea School Unit .
It is not at all surprising that it has been kept submerged.
However, when one steps aside from old viewpoints
and looks without prej udice at the idea and i ts i mplicat ions ,
he becomes convinced tha t though t he plan does present prob
l ems of organization and functio ning, yet these probl ems are
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of readier sol ution than are some of the problems with
which educators are vainly struggl ing under the present
antiquated system of school admi nistration.
For purpose s of emphasi s and pers pec tive i t i s
pertinent to hold in mind at l east three major problems
unsolvable under t he present organizat ion:

(1) the undem

ocratic super i ori ty of urban school s in close juxtaposition
to the les s favor ed rural schools, (2) the social cleava ge
between urban and r ural communit y life , and (3) the appall i ng
failure of our school sys tem to deal with our rural life
problem.

,

CHAPTER III
THE CITY-COUNTY AREA UNIT PLAN

Following t he consider ation of the CitY-County
Area School Unit idea i n its essent ial outline a nd i n it s
f ea tures of theore t i cal s oundnes s , l a ck of pr esent s t a t u s ,
and its pr acticality, we come to a mor e definite analysis
of i ts for m and functions .
As a preliminary and tenta t ive stat ement of t he
proba bly de sirable form of t he Ci tY- County Area School
Uni t, we may have approximatel y the fo llowing, (a dapt ed
tl~oughou t

fr om Cubberley):

1

Gen eral Control

In all counties in Indiana the county shall be
the unit of school admini strati on under the dir ection of
the Ci tY·- County Area superintendent.
The City- County Area Board shall be composed of
seven representative c itizens-- three of whi ch shall be

ICubberley, E. P. Public School Admin is tration. Boston:
Houghton Mifflin . Col., 1922. Pp. ~49 - 4 53 .
(22)
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urban; three, rural ; and one a farm owner and operator,
living in the city.

Terms shall

be for three years, no t

more than three members retiring at one time and at least
two r etiring or elected eac.h year .
The Board shall appoint the Area Superintendent
and fi x his s alary .

His qualifications and duties, tenure,

rights and privileges shall be those of a city superintend
ent except t hat he shall be expected to be sympathetic
toward, understand, and direct both urban and rural schools
in t he county a r ea .
The Board shall hold title to all school properties
within the city-county area.
The Board shall control all element ary and secondary
schools , special school s, the public library system in the
county area.•
The Board shall order an i nitial and a continuous
survey to determine area needs and adaptations .
The Board shall appoint special officials, such as
a school health officer, school attendance officer, county
agricultural agent, etc.

25.
Educational Control

The Board and its executive officers shall manage
the City-County Area as a financial and administrative unit.
Taxes shall be uniform throughout.

Property tax shall be

limited by the state a s a whole.
On the recommendation of the Area Superintendent,
principals, teachers, and supervisors shall be appointed
by the Board and their salaries fixed.
A like procedure shall obtain for special teachers
and supervisors .
The public library and its branches and the school
l .ibraries shall merge under the direction of a county area
librarian appointed by the Board.

Business and Clerical Control

The superintendent shall recommend and the Board
appoin t a Secretary who shall act as secretary to the Board
and shall have a ctive charge of all clerical, statistical
and financial affairs.

This involves purchase of Supplies,

control of j anito rs, making of reports and the budget, care
of legal papers, keeping all rec ords, etc.
The secretary shall be responsible to the Area Board
through the office of the Superintendent.

26.

Powers and Duties of the Superintendent

These shall be t hose commonly enumerated for the
City Superintendent, except that:
He shall make quar t erly reports of progress on
problems arising from (a) mergence of urban-rural schools
(b) integration of urban-rural social life as directed
t hrough allied agencies.
He shall pay espec ial att ention to the urban-rural
supervi sory and special teaching program , and the courses
of s tudy intended to enrich the Area education plan.
He shall maintain an office outs i de the c'l ty school
buildings readily accessible to urban and rural citizens
and leaders.
He shall cause to be built an enlightened public
opinion on the interrelations of urban-·rural soc ial life
and shall identify h imself with both urban and rural
social organizations.

27 .

Summary

The City- County Area School Unit shall be ad
minis tered by a Board of seven citizens equally represen
tative of urban and rural intere sts.

The Superintendent

shall have the rights and duties that now characterize the
office of city superintendent, but he shall be expected
to work at the major problem of fu sing urban and rural
school and social life .

The City-County Area shall be a

school unit i n matters of fi nance; school propertie s; school
staff; special s er Vices, such a s - library, heal th, voca
tional supervi s i on; and all cont rol, gener al, bUSiness, and
educat ional, shall center in the Board through its executive,
the Superintenden t.

CHAPTER IV

SCHOOL SIZE AS 'l.'HE DOMINANT FACTOR IN SHAPING
THE CITY-COUNTY SYSTEM

The Optimum size of the Elementary Scho ol

What is the minimum size of the readily effi cient
elementary school?
Upon the answer to this basic question rests in part
the s olution to one of the most important problems in t he
reorgani zation of schools according to t he City-County Area
Plan - the problem of elementary school location and trans
portation .
Many fac tor s beside the point at issue -- how small
can an elementar y school be and yet provide conditions thor
oughl y f a vorable to expertness of teaching and to readiness of
learning - - have long i nfluenced the pla cement and size of
reorganized elementar y schools under our present type of
school management.

But, in truth, the factor of size alone

shoul d always be the first consideration, howevermuch it
may now be rele gated t o the background.
in any complex of factors.

It is the essential

Laymen and educators alike

must keep in the focus of their thought the central fact
( 28)
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that the schools exist for the children.

An elementary

school should never be smaller than is consistent with
efficiency in pupil achieveme.nt.

That it too frequently is,

should be due only to insuperable obstacles -- certainly not
to mere disregard of Sensible minimum standards of enroll
ment .
It is always enlightening to approach any problem
f rom reverse .

De limitations ar e more easily and definitely

established .

How l arge, then should an elemen tary school be?

I n grea t cities standards of size fall within the
range of enrollments from 1500 to 2000 . 1 Baek in 1915 there
seemed t o exist a marked t endenc y toward the twenty room
elementar y scho ol wi th from thr ee to seven rooms as extra,
hous ing about 800 pu pi l s. 2 But exper ience has s hown that
larger units are more economic a l of fina nc e and of educa
tional en ergy.

Elementar y pupils are expected to walk as

far as one-half mile in cities if necessary, so t hat heavy
enrollments can be obt ained readi l y in c ongested area s.
Teaching t echni ques have improved - - homogeneous groupings,

l s t rayer, G. D. and Engelha rdt, N. L. Bal t imor e
School Survey , 1 920- 21, Vol ume One . P. 22 5. Board of
School Commissioners, Balt imore.
2
Strayer, G. D. Some Problems in City School Admin
istrat i on (But te survey). P . 431. World Book Co . , 1916.
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individualized instruction, etc.

Large t ype schools enable

educa tors to employ these deVic es, and to extend specialized
off erings .
But in the suburbs of large citie s , i n smaller cities ,
and in rural areas under transportation, the question of a.
s t andard of minimum as oppo s ed to maximum size in relation
to easy efficiency has long been in reali ty of prime im
portance, even if to a gr eat degree ignored.

And City- County

reor ganization will fortunately force the main i s sue -
economy of educational eff ort.
The numerous factors which both ideally and practi
cally condition the size of an element ary s chool , converge
into the possibi lities and standards of ( 1) the desirable
extent of pupil coverage per teacher and of work c overage
per teacher, and (2) the amount of school popula tion tha t
is , or can be made, availa ble.

The compl ex interrelations

of the many minor ip1erences and a pplication s of these two
essential s, however, furnish opportunities for no end of
confusion and false values.

And, judging both fr om an

examination of educational literature and from an obser va
tion of practice in the field, little realization of true
progress has come as yet.

Almost no orga nized s tudy has

been given to t he sub jec t, and n o s et of scientific s tand
ards has been c onsc iously devised or de liberately a pplied .
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There must, of course, be some reason for this evident
neglect. 8"nd since the problem is one of basic significance,
the rea.son should be apparent.

We must keep in mind, in this

regard, that admi nistrators ar e just emerging from an era
of over emphas is on the physical, as contrasted to the peda
gogica l , features of schools and school plants.

Practical

school leaders have been too busily engaged in engineering,
in manipulating materials easily handled.

Ventilation,

lighting, heat:!.ng and kindred fas c inating te chniques have
engrossed their attention to the exclusion of a more diffi
cult fundamental of gr·e ater " alue-- what may be the optimum
size of the small elementary school?
It must be admitted that exigencies have long shaped
our schools.

In the emergenc y of organizing a n elementary

s chool unit in r ural and suburban areas, and in the con
struc tion of its housing, great stress ha s fallen upon the
so @alled practical considerations.

Administrative uni ts,

neighborhood inte gritie s , and community entities (except
for one teacher districts) have been l ef t largely unmo
lested in the fear tha t oppositions to expenditures of
money can easily be aroused and the chanc e for improvement
be l os t .

Public attention has been direc ted a lmo s t wholly

upon the modernity of the building or upon the abandonment
of a few one room schools.

In rural areas, reformers

have carefully avoided territorial jealousies

of township
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following major and minor topics:
I.

Desirable teacher coverage
1.

2.

II.

Of Pupils

A.

Size of classe s

B.

Number of gr ades per teacher

c.

Number of grades in the school; 1-6, 1-8.

Of work

A.

Amount of departmentalization

B.

Number of cours es offered

C.

Service of special teachers

Number of Pupils Available
1.

Under present organization of school unit

A.

Many, or few

B.

Degree of need for transportation and
problems r elated thereto

2.

Under City-County reorgani zation of school
uni ts

33.

A.

Many, or few

B.

Degree of need for transportation and
problems related thereto

C.

Problems of reorganization; size,
designa tion, and control of new li..11i t ; etc.

How many pupils can the elementary teacher teach and
manage?

It is to be r emembered that the elementary s chool,

unlike the high s chool, provide s more or les s continuous and
direct contact of pupils and teacher, a situation necessi
ta tlng c lass r oom discipline an d control at the expense of
time and wear i s ome effort.

Moreover, the question is -- how

many can be given careful and vitalized instruc tion and the
guidance of individual attenti on .
A r e cent expert recommendation sets 40 as the average
number of pupils per teacher but infers that 35 is better
by thus qualifying its stat ement:

"Until the passing of the

acute financial situation justifies decrease. nl
Mor eover standards for the size of the ideal class
room all ows seating for from 35 t o 40.

So c arefully have

the se measurements been e stabl i shed t hat they have the
1

Report of the Survey of the Schools of Chicago,
Ill inoi s. Vol. I, pp. 164- 5. Teachers Coll ege , Columbia
Univers ity, New York City.
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stamp of hard practi cal experienc e upon them and represent
the findings of both survey and experimental methods of
research .

The length of the room is determined by the

poss ibilities of ready seeing and hearing on the part of the
pupil s in t he rear row of seats.

The width is arr ived at by

ratio of gla ss area to floor area.

And the height of the

ro om is established largely through cons i d era tion of the
factors of air space, heating and ventilation , and costs of
construction . 1 To inc rea se the size of the room :is undesir
able f r om the sta ndpoint of engineering as well as from the
viewpoint of pedagogical efficiency .

The conclus i on is that

one i s s a fe to set 40 as a maximum elementary teachin g load .
Another important questi on is f r e quently br ought up .
Shoul d a t each er have mor e t han one gr ade, let us say the
4th, for instance?

Or should she have only one s emest er, the

4B or the 4]..?
It is i mmediat ely apparent that the grea ter t he con
c ent ration of pupil level s of int er ests and a biliti es , the
greater the possibilities f or teaching spec ial i za t ion .

The

one-s emes ter teacher, particula r l y the departmen tal teacher,
enjoys the fullest possible measure of t hat t ype of concen
tration .
1

St r ayer , G. D. and Engelhardt, N. L. Standards for
Element ary School Buildings . P. 31. Teacher' s College,
Univer Sity. New York City, 1923 .
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Howe ver . other considerations. enter.

There is de

monstrable value in not moving a pupil frequently from one
teacher to another.

Guidance and the personal touch a r e

easily lost in such rapid transfer of contacts, and the
child must have continuity of treatment.

There are those

educators who argue that a child should be watched in his
growth by one person in particular throughout his 6 or 8
years of elementary schooling -- that is , thr-ough the agency
of a sponsor for a guidance group .
Sinc e pupil welfare is the most important pedagog
ical consideration in the whole i ntermixture of factors
relating t o elementary school si ze, i t is reasonable to
accept the t rend of the argument - - which is to the effect
that the optimum size of the small school occurs somewhere
near 8 or 9 teachers for 275 to 325 pupils f or the f irst
8 grades.
Although it is true that mor e advantageous pupil
groupings , r eadi er associations of teacher s on same grade
levels, greater social s timulation of pupils and teachers,
a.nd r elatively reduced economi c overhead occur after an
enrollment of about 1000 has been reached, etc., yet the
one great advantage of' concentra ted a nd specialized work
without serious loss of guidance c ontact is obtained in
the school of 300.
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Occasionally in a school of 300 pupils, grades 1 to
8~

it may be found desirable to enlarge the staff fr om a

stringent 8 to a liberal 9 or 10 to care for the always
more numerous primary children.

The percentages of enroll

ment in the lowest grades are material l y h.igher than t hose
of the u pper grades . l And , it is nec essar y, too , t o provide
some scheduled t i me f or the teaching principal to do admin
is trati ve and supervisory work.
However, for general purposes, i t seems sensi ble to
set up a minimum standard f or a school of grades 1 to 8 with
an enrollment of 300 and with a staff of 8 teachers .

If the

school i s a f e eder for a Junior High School and hous es only
grades 1 t o 6, then its corres ponding s i ze would be an en
rollment of about 225 and a staff of 6.
In the school of grades 1 t o 8 there may be found
the desirabil ity of departmenta l izing the work of grades 6,
7, and 8 .

That can be done with the same number of teachers

that is used in the tradi tional organizati on .

It is better

done , however , with an addi tional half time teacher , leav
i ng the principal free f or a half day to care for h.is many
duties.

He can gain administrative time also from the

visitation of s pecia l teachers who work in other schools as
well , doing Domestic Sc i ence, Manual Training, Music,
1

Strayer, G. D. and Engelhardt , N• • Standards f or
Elementary School Buildings . P. 32 , Teachers coIIege,
Columbia University . New York Ci t y , 1923
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Ar t , etc.
Enrichment of courses and expansion of curricula
may mean additional tea ching serYice , but 8 t eachers in a
300 pupil school with the aid of a few special subj ect
teachers who visit per i odically can do much to provide a
full and varied program .
One can readily enough set u p tentative standards of
minimum s ize .
r ural areas .

The troubl e comes in getting such a school i n
In l arge cit i es , not a great number of schools

fall below 300, and t ho se that do benefit largely from super
vision and itinerant teaching servi ces.

In towns and small

cities the difficulties of establ ishment are not serious,
except that t he problem of transportation seems to urban
residents a bugaboo rather than a genie of advancement.
Transportation can sol ve the small ward school problem at no
great expense .

Under the shining cloak of its beau tiful new

high school, many a town hides its inefficient little ele
mentaries.

I f any units must be small , let them be primary

schools?
In the state of Indiana a number of townshi ps cannot
provide pUpils enough for a 300 pupil rural elementary school .
Roads are greatly improved , however , and distances no l onger
constitute reasonable barriers to concentration of pupil popu
lation.

Remembering always that severa.l of the southern
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townships might better be in f orest reserves, and that their
only educational salvation lies in the individualized in
struction t ype of one r oom SChool,l we still are safe in
saying that Indiana as a whole coul d rise to an approximation
of the minimum standard of 300 pupils and 8 teachers for i t s
elementary schools.

But to do i t , administrators mustoblit

erate township lines .
Ideally, the Cit y s uperintendent must become the
l eader of education for the City-County Area.

Financial sup

port should come largely from the state to provide a general
minimum

program and to overcome the self ish stalemate of

local urban-rur al and intra township jealousies.

The new

pl an should provide one central hi gh school , with infrequent
additional ones in outl ying town centers only when enroll
2
ments justify them .
All the elementary schools should be
reorganized under t ransportation into units with lower
limits of 300 for 8 teachers and 8 grades (or of 225 for 6
teachers and 6 grades), with no upper limits where areas of
contributing population provide l arger enrollments .
SUch reorganizati on cannot be effected?

To doubt

that it can is t o admit immediately the fact that one of

l eole Geo. C. Ind i ana School Directory , 1935-34
"Marti n County, " pp. 206-8. Department of Public Instruc
tion , Indianapolis.
2Ibid •

"Clinton County" , pp . 55-58.
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the prime considerations i n elementary consolidation has
not been the optimum size of the small el ementary school .
The time has come when educators are giving serious
thought and effort to the equalization of educational oppor
tuni ty in urban and rural areas.

1

Only mergence can provide

true equal izat ion , and one of the fundamentals of such re
organization is the effective size of the elementary school.
Careful and scientific experimentation and observa
tion should defi nitely set up s t andards that will be commonl y
accepted .

Until studies of that type can be made , the common

s ense of the situation indicates that l ower l imits of elemen
tary enrol lment should range around 300 with one teacher
a ssi gned to each grade.

The Opti mum Size of the High School
The optimum Size of the el ementary school units,
determined by the enrollment most effec t ive for good teach
ing , is t he dominant controlling factor in shaping the City
County system.

School locations and the program of trans

portation must fit educational needs.
1

Twelfth Yearbook of t he Department of SUperintendence,
Chapter II. National Educati on ASSOCiation , Washi ng ton D.C .

1934.
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A second fa,ctor of equal importance is the optimum
size of the high school .

Centrally consolidated secondary

schools in the county sea t cit i es or t owns in certain of
the counties in I ndiana may exceed in en rollment the stand
ard best suited t o scholas tic achievement and social welfa re .
In such instances, the problem of zoning will ar ise.

How

small may the good h igh school be?
A working defi ni t ion is ne eded .

Tha t the optimum

size of t he high school cannot be as car efully del imited
as that of the el ementary is at once evident, for it is
apparent t hat the s t andard of a teacher per grade is in
applicabl e to t he high school .

Departmenta lization, the

offering of four s t udies per semester , the credit system ,
majors and minors ,

e~tra

curricular activiti es , and other

f eatures of the high school make the determination of
optimum size a difficult matter.
The desirable City-County hi gh school, however, has
definite characteristi cs .

I t must offer eduoat ion satis

f actory to pupils: (1) who cannot or will not continue
their training in college , and desire a general, cultural
course, (2) who are going to college, (3 ) who are enter ing
agriculture, (4) who are going to work in offices, (5)
who are de s t ined for i ndustry and the trades .

It must

be l arge enough to l et the bell shaped curve of normal
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probability as ap plied t o I ntelli gence QuoUents include
a number of the very bright to furnish leaven for the masses-
leadership .

It must be large enough to give a sense of power

to the student body through group accomplishments in curricu
lar and extra curricular activities.

And it should be large

enough to permit sectioning of at least the first and second
ear pupils on the basis of ment al ability,
Columbus Hi gh Sohoo1, in the author's home county,
Bartholomew, enrolls from 975 t o 1000 pupils.

An analys i s

of i ts schedule of classes, i ts ac t iVities , and of some of
its pr ocedures and pos s ibilities of procedure, reveals that
its siz e Cl osely approximates the optimum .

Furthermore ,

its school population, half rural and half urban, i s ideal
for the purpose of this study since it resembl es in that
regard the typical City-County high school.
Refer ence t o Fi gure 2, t he schedule of cl asses for
t he second semester of the school year 1934-35, shows the
offering of the school.

Table I lists the curricula.

Table II presents a tabul ation of per i ods per day per
subject .
Pupils who expect to graduate are required to take
four years of English .

An exemption of one year is granted

to students in Agriculture and the Shops .

A number of boys

are enrolled in the Machine Shop and Auto Mechanics courses
who do not care to graduat.e and who do not take Engl ish .
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TABLE I.

I.
II.
III .
IV.
V.

COLUMBUS HIGH SCHOOL CURRICULA

College Preparatory
Liberal Arts
Agriculture
Commercial
Shop

Required Cr edits
Subjects

IV

V

a

a

8

4

6

6

2

2

2

4

2

2

2

Manual Tr. or Dom. Sci .

2

2

2

Language

4

I

II

English

8

a

History

6

6

Science

2

Mathematics

Agriculture

III

16

Shop

14

Commercial
Elective
Tot als

11
6

12

4

1

2

32

32

32

32

32

Note: One-fourth credi t per semester is required in Physical
Training, but the total of two credits i s not included i n
the total of thirty-two.
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TABLE II .

DISTRI BUTION OF THE TIME OF TEACHERS AMONG THE
SUBJECTS OFFERED IN COLUMBUS HIGH SCHOOL

Subject

Average
Number of
Periods
Per Day

Per Cent
of
Total

Rel ati ve
Number
of
Teachers
.- -- - - - . ~.-

English

7.

35

21.0

Latin

S

5.4

1.8

French

8

4.8

1.6

Mathematics

20

12 .0

4.

Social Studies

23

13.8

4.6

Natural Sci ences

10

6.0

2.

Commercial Subjects

12

7.2

2.4

Shops

21

12.6

4 .2

Agricul t ur e

6

3.6

1. 2

Home Economics

9

5.4

1. 8

Physical Training

6.4

3.8

1.3

Art

:3

1.8

.6

Music

1

.6

.2

:3

1. 8

.6

166.4

99. 8

33. 3

*

Special Classes

TOTALS

----

*

The Special Classes supplement the subject fiel ds of the
various academic curricula.
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For these rea s ons the per cent of periods taught i s not 25 a s
i t would be if all did take English f or four years .
the per cent is 21.

Instead

And the 21 per cent repr es ent s t he work

of t he equivalent of 7 t eachers calculated on the basis of 5
f i fty-five minute periods per t eacher per da y.

(The s i x th

period i s spent in assembl y duty or i n assigned Ac tivity
Sponsorship .)

The school then has an offer i ng requiring

the services of an equivalency of 33 .3 teachers figured on
the basis of 3 per cent representing the time of one teacher .
And so i t a ctually checks out when the schedule is anal yzed
in detai l, as i t i s in the col umn l i st ing the rel ative number
of teachers .
The que stion i s - how small could a high school be
and ye t preserve the subject-te.acher rati o offere d by the
1000 pupil enrollment?

If one teacher i s allowed fo r the

Natural SCi ences , one for the commer ci a l subje cts, one f or

Art and Music, two for t he Social St udies , t hree f or English ,
etc., - cutting the Columbus Hi gh School staff i nto about
half - it seems poss ibl e t o continue the essentials of the
same curricul a .

That i s, i t is bar ely possible t o operate

the saloe type of school for 500 pupils .
But a school of 500 pupils lacks t he teacher s pecial
ization of the school of 1000 .

By

speciali zation , is meant

such instances as - one t ea cher who does nothing but U. S.
History, one teacher who ha s only French while another
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has only Latin , one teacher who devotes all her time to
Freshman English, e tc .

Such scheduling is quite f easible

in the h igh school of 1000 and very limited in the school

of 500.
The school of 500 f inds s ec tion i ng of c l asses diffi
cult in English and Mathematic s and almos t i mpossible in
Latin.

Ext ra curricul ar ac t ivi ties cannot be so var i e d.

The school spirit i s not re a dily evoked in all directions .
One a c t i vi t y may recei ve too much emphasi s - as basket
ball .

The number of ver y br ight pupil leader s is reduc ed .

The sens e of power thr ough mass is noticeably weaker tha n
in the school of 1000.

In summary, it may be ventured that t he good h igh
school needs an enrollment of a t l ea st 1000 pupi l s.

The

high s chool of half that size can offer the same curricula

but it lacks eff e ctive tea cher s pecia lization, balanc ed
pupil interests, and power t hr ough mass.
As high schools go abo ve 1000 t hey increase i n
specializati on and varie t y of i nt er ests but the ratio of
such increase to incr ease in essentia l educational and
social values i s no longer of great significance.

For

example, havi ng one teacher who does U. S. His t or y is
.a l most as good as havin g two s o far as s pe cial ization is
concerned .

And i n extra curricular ac t i vities, duplica

tion of clubs is riot an advantage.

The school may eVen get
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so big as t o lose cohesion and social unity .
Because most of the essential values of the seconda ry
schools are realized in a school of 1000, t hat enrollment is
reas ona ble to accept as a standard of optimum size .

An en

roll ment of 500 shoul d be a mini mum .
Parallel to the standard of optimum size is another
factor of extreme importa nce in the City-County hi gh school-
the factor of fusion.

It is in the county seat high school

in the typi cal city - county r eorganizati on that rural and
urban pupil s are merged to their mutual so ci a l advantage .
The rural student is not only given the advantages of t he
larger school i n specialization of t ea chers and extended
curricula, he is a l so given the privilege of var ied and
numerous social contacts.

The urban student receive s the

benefits of an enlarged s chool and a heightened classroom
morale .

Together the t wo groups benefit most as they move

from mer gence to fusion.

The county sea t school center be

comes the social c enter.

Acquaint anc es and fri endships ar e

general over the whole a rea.
trade .

Cul ture will increase.

The center wlll prosper in
There will no longer be a

shar p contra st between the two modes of life - urban and rural.
County af ter county in Indiana can have such a high
school center, meeting both standards - that of optimum
size, and tha t of a ctual fusion of soc ial intere st$.
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The City- County school system is shaped by:

(1) the

size of the elementary schools, which s hould be large enough
to eff e c tively use one t eacher for each of the eight gr ades,
from 250 to 300 pupils ; (2) the si ze of the c entra l and
other high s chool s , which should be l arge enough to permit
teacher

spec i a lization , recognition and utili zation of the

range of mental abil ity among pupils, varied curricular
and extr a-curricular offerings, and a

sense of power through

mass, - about 1000 students; and (3) the location of the
central high s chool at the c ounty s eat , whi ch i s po ssible
in mo s t counties , to provide for the fusion of rural and
urban social life.

CHAPTER V

APPLICATION OF THE CITY-COUNTY AREA PLAN IN BARTHOLOMEW
COUNTY:

SCHOOL LOCATIONS

In the previous cha pt ers the idea of the City
County Area School Uni t has be en stat ed and analyzed.

The

def ini tion of the plan, its l ac k of s tatus in political
and pr ofessional circl es , the hindrances to its es t ablish
ment and operation, its main pr ovi sions an d the size of
school s in relation t o the location and number of both
elementary and h igh s chools have been topics under
consideration.
I n this chapter the application of the City-County
Area School Unit is under taken fo r the purpose of develop
ing a spec ific example of one of t he more technica.l factors
which condition establishment of ref orm of this s ort.
Bartholomew County has been chosen not because it
provides the best oppor tunity to furni sh dramati c and
convincin g evidences of the value of the Area id ea, but
because the author' s local reS idence provi de s a mor e ready
command of the facts in the case and close conta ct with
neighborhood val ues and prejudic es .
The particular phase of r e or ganization s tudied
here is that of school loca.tions in Bartho l omew County • .
Two preliminary discus sions ar e nece ssary before
(49)
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a pplication is made:

(1) a listing of those limiting

condi t ions whi ch s hape the new s chool system, (2) a picture
of t he school county as it now exis t s.
r ~ distribution

Plotting the

of schools becomes t hen more intelligible.

High s chools, to be e c onomically operated, and to
offer variety of cur ricula should enroll at least f i ve
hundred wh ere a t a l l pra ctical, and probably cease obtain
ing many of the advantages a ccru i n g f rom s ize a t about one
thou sand enrollment.

Their enrollment is a fir s t considera

t i on i n location, t hen follows the fa c tor of distance.

In

many countie s ther e occur enough na tural centers that
zoning i f nece s sary, is quite ea sy.

And in many other

l ess populous counties t he county s ea t ci t y or

tO~TI

becomes

t he only logical si te f or t he one high s chool of the City
County Ar ea .

In pra ct i ca lly all c ounti e s t he distance to

county seat is no precludin g f ac tor .

Good roads, however,

are alwa ys i mportant .
The maj or problem r esul ts fr om a tt empting to set up
elementary school c ent ers over the c ounty.

A number of limi

t ations i mmediately as sume importance .
While no a bs olut e criterion of size is possible,
yet it is a ppar ent t hat an el ement ary s chool can funct ion
be s t i f at l eas t the mi nimum standard of a teacher per
grade is ma i ntai ned.

If the teache r can wor k with an

a ver age of f r om t hir ty to thirty- five pupils, the t otal

enrol lment bec ome s fr om two hundr ed to three hundred.
However, as a school approaches t hree hundred it tends to
develop a need for another teacher i n the pr i mary grad.e s due
t o an accumulation of pupils there because of retardates
and the naturally larger enrollments in the lower grades.
I n a ctual prac tice, the tendency would be to assign ten
teacher s t o a s chool of three hundred, permitting the
eighth grade teacher part time in which to ass i st the
County Area s t aff i n administra t ion

and supervision, and

permi tting fl exibility in primary work .

Gr ades fi ve to

e i ght would likely be depar tmentalize d.
I t is l i kewise appar ent t hat an enrollment of from
f our hundred to six hundr ed in an el ementary school i s not
undesirabl e i n t he opinion of many educators because it
allows a minimum of one tea cher for e a ch seme s t er of grade
level.

Sixteen t eachers averaging thir ty to thirty- f ive

pupils could t ake care of an enrollment of from four
hundred and eight y to five hundred and sixty.

Ac tually,

howeve r , more than sixteen would be needed because of the
l arger class sizes In the primary grades, t he opportunities
for special teaching, the demands of depa rtmenta l i za t ion
and of adminis tration .

Perhaps t went y is the better

number •
. In t his matter of elementary teachers, it is to be
noted that reor ga ni"za tion s carcely reduces the num ber In
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most counties , but it promotes efficiency.

The City

County Area plan, however, does reduce the total number of
high school teachers in prac tically all instances .
Distances can always be counted on to pull enroll
ments down .

Road c onditions occasioning slow rides, or

extremely sparse population having the same eff ect s o far
as time is c oncerned, also furnish handicaps to concentrat ion
of pupils.

There are even instances where it is practical

for only hor se drawn hacks to act as f eeders for a motor
bus in completing a route from a hilly to a level country.
Ano ther fa ctor which cannot be d isregarded in the
location of schools is the guiding principle that elementary
zone centers must be chosen always wi th an eye to the further
transportation of the high school pupils of that particular
communi t y to the center high s chool .
expens e can thus be achieved.

Economy of time and of

The outcome, however, is a

mar ked tendency to locate t he elementary centers nearer the
county sea t t han they would ot herwise need to be .

This is

sometimes the more true in Bartholomew County because of the
loca tion of a site on a sta te highway.
Figure 3 shows the present distribution of schools
i n Bartholomew County together wi th their enrollments both
elementary and secondary, and their number of teachers.
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TABLE III.

REORGANIZATION OF THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
IN BARTHOLOMEW COUNTY

Cotmty
Ar ea
School s

Area Included

German

All of Nineveh and the north half of Union

Flatrock

Al l of Flatrock

Hawcreek

All of iiawcreek

Clay

All of Clay and Clifty and the no rth half
of Rocltcre ek

Sand creek

All of Sandcreek and the south hal f of' Rock
creek.

Wayne

All of Jacks on , Wayne and the south half' (;f
Ohio
.

Ea s t Columbus

All of East Columl:>us and the eas t and nor th
one room schools i n Columbus To~~sb ip

west Columbus

The south half of Union, a ll of Columbus
Townshi p we s t of t he r i ver , all of Har rison,
and th e nor th half of' Ohio Township .
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The three high s chools - -Columbus , Flatrock Township, and
Hawcr eek Township are indicated by the double

set~,

of figures,

the latter half of whi ch in each case is t he high school
enrollment.
The rural a rea has twenty- one one-tea chers schools,
seven t wo-t eacher , thr ee three-teacher, one four-teacher,
t wo five - teacher, one large elementa ry school of f our teen
teachers, and t h e two combined elementary and high s chools
--a t otal of thirty-seven schools.

The rural e lementary

teachers num ber e ighty- one and the rur a l high school teachers
eleven, divided on the 8-4 basi s.
enrollment i s 2496. 1

The total rural e l ementary

Figure 4 shows the a pplic a tion of t he City-County
Area pl an.

The

high s chools.

rt~al

ar ea has eight element a ry and no

Enrollment s range from one hundr ed and

seventy-four to f i ve hundr ed and th irty-five and a verage
three hundred and t welve.
For the s ake of visua l i zing the procedure and in
concession to exi sting munic i pa l bounda ries , the blocs of
pupils have be-e n moved large ly by townships.

Tha t , "llow

ever , canno t be the ul timate establishment of enr ol lments.
1

Cole, George C., Indiana Sch ool Direc tory, pp . 34-36 .
I ndiana State Depar t ment of Public Instructi on, 1933-34.

'.
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The c ounty must be surveyed as a unit, the residences of a ll
pupils plott ed. , and bus route s map ped.

Nei ghborhoods should

be respected as muc h a s po ssible , natura l barri ers ,

~uch

as

sea sonably flooded lowlands , etc . , considered, and as nearly
as can be, boundaries set up.
Table I II shows the redistribution of pupils.

In

the ten tative reor gani zation, certain tendenc ies and di s
crepanc i es become at once apparent and re quir e expl ana tion .
The we stern tier of tovms hips has no schools . The
country is hilly, not as well populated as the remainder
of t he county, and has rela tlvely poor road s.
are of the one ro om type.

All buildings

Mo ving puplls toward the center

hi gh school and t o an ar t erial hi ghway a ccounts for t he
Wayne location.

The Columbus 314 and the German 298 are

but slightly removed fr om t he h i l l s.
no t a good de l imi ta t ion .

The F1atr ock 174 is

The Hawcreek 371 is off c enter

because of the location of the town of Ho pe.

The Clay

295 is occasi oned by the moving of Clifty and a part of
Rockcreek toward the hi gh school on a sta te highway .
Sandcreek ' s 250 c an be made to serve a part of t he ad
jacent county .

And the Ea s t Columbus 494 has added t he

enrollmen ts of two one -rooms , neither of whi ch it needs.
In compa ring t he redistribu tion with the original,
it is well to ke ep in mind that the ri ver is a r eal barri er
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in the lower half of t h e county , although not so much so
in the upper half because it is more frequently bridged
there.

State Road 31 goes past the German, Columbus, and

Wayne locations.

State Road 46 passes the Clay, and West

Columbus sites.

State Road 7 passes the East Columbu s and

Sandcreek schools.

The central buildings of Flatrock and

Hawcreek lie in a level c Olmtry of good r oads.
Re organization re sults in the reduction of rural
elementary schools from a scattered 37 to a concentra ted,
purposeful 8; and i n t he comple te a bsorption of the two
rural secondary s chool s i n to the c ounty sea t high school
a t Columbus, which would then enroll a number of pupil s
ranging f r om 1100 to 1200.

The new e lemen t ary sch ools range

in size from an enrol lment of 174 to one of 494 - not a

s trict a dherence to the standard of 250 to 300 .

But the

a verage unit enrolls 312 , and f ive of the eight schools
stay within the desired r ange.
Barthol omew County is a lready well used to the idea
of county wi de high s chool s ervi ce , and has learned the
technique nec es sary to the solution of the tra nsportation
problems involved.

CHAPTEH VI

APPLICATION OF THE CITY-COUNTY AREA PLAN IN BARTHOLOMEW
COUNTY:

COSTS OF CURRENT OPERATION

Equalization of educational opportunity is impossible
without the merg ence of urban and rural schools.

The state

and federal progr ams , which have been so widely discussed
in recent years, will in the future re co gni z e the inestima
bl e and peculiar values of the fused loca l organization.
The city-county area school unit, t aking advantage of
the ready functioning of the civil boundari e s a lr eady set
up, is one exampl e of the possible adaptation of the idea
to the pr a ctical situation.

It provid es that the total

urban-rura l school population of the civil county shall be
under the control and in the care of one superiIltendent,
one board, and one supervisory and t eaching staff.

The

city superintendent is usually the strongest educational
leader in th e area.

To hi m, ordinarily, the new job will

be delegated.
The plan is si mply that we shall utilize the easy
mobility of our modern mechanical age to assemble pupils
in groups large enough to provide an education which can
be expert as to administration and ins truc tion,
s peciali zed as to curricula and courses of study , and
integrative and democratic as to the whole design
(59)
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of the natural urban-rural pattern.
Educators with the most seasoned of practical vis
ion will readily admit that within a fifteen minutes' drive
from urban schools of which we are very justly proud, we
can frequently come upon the poorest types of one room
elementary and three teacher high schools in our present
organization.

That cannot be consistent with the funda

mental theory of education for a democracy.
The same type of educator wi ll at once inquire
how much does reorgani.zation cost and what will be the
expense of operation under the new plan .
Laying aside questions of educationa l advantage
and leaving for later consideration the first cost of
the reform, let us examine, even though superficially,
the expense entailed in the current operation of the city
county area plan as applied in Bartholomew County,
Indiana.

By being specific, we may uncover the strengths

and the weaknesses of the financial aspects involved.
Map 3 shows the present set up, and map 4 the
proposed reor gani zation.

The 37 el ementary

~cho ols

are

reshaped into 8 larger ones, and only one high school
remains - that at Columbus, the county seat city.
of the new arrangements are outlined in Table III.

Details
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(Turn back to pages 53 and 54.)

The objective is the es

tablishment of a teacher per grade f or rural elementari e s,
and complete high school centraliz.ation.
Consolidation of this type is highly practical from
the pedagogical and sociological viewpoints.

But our con

cern is merely the financial effects as real ized in current
expense.
Perhaps the easiest mode of analy sis is by function
al costs, comparing old and the anticipated new for each
major item.

Exact studies would r equire weeks of pains

t aking det a il and would end, in a measnre at least, in
conjecture.

A cursory view will indicate trends def

initely enough to answer the ques tion - is it financially
f easible.
Will administration, including supervision, be
more costly?

Table IV shows the expend1tures necessi

t ated by the township trustee system - $11,770.00 .

To

this we may add $1800 salary and $250 expense for the
County Superint endent of schools - a grand tot a l of
$12,820.00.

The County Superintendent shall be replaced

by an Assistant to the City Superint endent (who has bec ome
the Area Superintendent), and said Assistant, in charge of
urban-rural elementary education and business manager of
all the schools, may be expected to draw a salary of
$;3000.00 with $250.00 expenses.

The superintendent may
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TABLE IV.
BO.~.RD

SALARIES AND EXPENSES OF TOWNSHIP TRUSTEES AND ADVISORY

MEMBERS IN BARTHOLOMEW COUNTY, INDIANA, FOR CALENDAR YEAR 1934

TOWNSHIP

SALARY

OFF'ICE
RENT

TRAVEL

TOTAL

Clay

:$ 600

:$ 60

$125

$ 785

C1Hty

600

60

125

785

Columbus

1200

180

250

1630

Flatrock

720

60

150

930

German

720

150

870

Harrison

450

60

100

610

Hawcreek

800

75

175

1050

Jackson

450

60

60

570

Nineveh

450

60

100

610

Ohio

450

60

100

610

Rockcreek

600

60

125

785

Sandcreek

600

60

125

785

Union

450

60

100

610

Wayne

720

60

150

930

County Total

*

Advisory Board Members

Grand Total

* Each

11,560
210

11,770

member receives $5 per year and each tOlmship has three.
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draw $4500.00 as wage and $500 as allovlance for expense.
The City Attendance Office and the County Attendance Office
can be taken care of by one person at the same total of
salaries and expense as set in the present organization,
about - $1,500.

The seven member City-County Board shall

receive a total of $1850.00.
The city high school principal will be unaffected,
and the rural principals we shall treat a s teachers and
discuss them under that heading.

The increase in costs of

central administration under the new plan would total
about $6,000.00, allotted as follows:
Area Superintendent

$ 750.00

Area Assistant

3250.00

Board

1850.00

But supervision, to be in keeping with the essential
theory of the equalization of educational opportunity,
must radically expand.

At leas t three supervisors, or

supervisor-special-teachers, should be added:
and Agriculture.

Music, Art,

Each would cost $1500.00 wi th $500 .00

travel - a total of $6,000.00.
Medical and dental services can be extended under
the auspic es of social and professional organizations.
We save $12,820 by abandoning the present trustee
system.

We add $12,000 in administration and supervision 
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TABLE V.

AVERAGB NUMBER OF ELEMENTARY PUPILS PER TEACHER
BY TOWNSHIPS IN BA.RTHOLOMEW COUNTY, 1932-33

Clay

28

Clifty

33

Columbus

38
~

,
,

Jackson

40

Nineveh

28

,
,

Ohio

30

Rockcreek

34

,

Flatrock

38

German

48

Sandcreek

38

Harrison

45

Union

44

Hawcreek

33

Wayne

33
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a net economy of $820.00 .
The 2774 elementary pupils in the county are taught
by 82 teachers.

Of these, 79 are in elementary positions

and three are accounted for in the 6- 6 organization, one
in Flatrock Township and two in the school in Hawcreek
Tovffiship.

Table V.

shows the average number of pupils

per teacher in the several townships.
28 to 48.

The range is from

If we use 35 as the average, the reorganization

can care for the same number of pupils with three less
teachers - 79.

And if we use 40 as average, which is

undesirable from the pedagogical viewpoint, but which is
the standard set in the recent Chicago School Survey, the
pupils can be taught with a staff of 70 teachers.
In order that we may not be accused of making un
duly favorable estimates of lessened cost, it is advisable
to use the pupil average of 35 which nets a saving of three
teachers.

The present wage is $100.00 per month.

The

amount of reduction is, therefore, $2,400.00.
The elementary prinCipals as a group now receive
$147.50 per month in excess of the regular $100.00 wage.

The 8 new principals at $125.00 Vlould total an excess of
$200,00 as a group per month.

For all practical purposes,

we can cancel the old and new and disregard principals'
salaries as distinct from teachers'.
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But lengthening the term from 8 to 9 months means
spending $7,900.00 additional each year, plus $200.00 for
principals.
Turning to the high school situation, we learn with
surprise that the 58 pu pils in Flatrock Township and the 121
in Hawcreek can be absorbed in Columbus High School with
out enlarging the staff.

The average class enrollment in

Freshman and Sophomore years is enough below 35 to permit
taking in the pupils of those levels among the possible
179 new entrants.

And, of course, the Juni ors and Seniors

can be taken care of with even greater ease.
This means that in Flatrock

To~mshi p

we can eliminate

four teachers and in Hawcreek five - a total of 9.

These

nine now cost $9,560.00.
The combined elementary and high school saving on
teachers' salaries is approximately $12,000.00.

The added

expense of the lengthened elementary term is $8,100.00.
The net saving is approximately $4,000.00.
The major item of operation is transportation.

The

wages of janitors; fuel; supplies; water, light, and power;
telephone; etc., should not vary greatly from the present
standards of expense.

But trans portation can be expected

to change in cost.
It would appear that the City-County Area plan will
increase the expense of transportation not only totally but

6 7.

TABLE VI .

DAILY WAGES UF THE SCHOOL BUS DRIVEHS OF ~ARTHO LOM~;I'I
COUNTY, INDIANA, FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR 19:53-34

Clay

.§&Q

4.75

4.35 . 4.75

Clifty

6.25

6.00

4.50

3.75

3.75

l;o.Lumous

5.80

5.10

5.00

2.75

2.60

2 . 50

Flatrock

3.75

3.35

3.25

3.20

2.89

2 .80

Uerman

~

6.48

5.98

5.90

Harrison

4 ,47

3 . 74

2.09

1.95

Hawcreek

4.75

4.60

4.35

3 .95

3.94

3.75

JaCkson

3.86

1.21

.99

Nineveh

5.25

5.00

3.75

Uhio

5.00

rtockcreek

9.45

4.25

3.95

2.90

Sandcreek §..QQ.

7 . 50

5.75

5.45

Union

4.60

3 .75

2.50

Wayne

1..l& 7.50

5.50

5.00

5.00

Average

4.42

5.25

Median

2.00

3.50

4.75

4.45

those underlined are wages of drivers who in addition to a
regular route hau.L high school pupils to CO.Lumous.

4 .35
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relatively .

More pupils will be hauled which raises the

total cost; and greater distances will be covered, which
raises the relative cost.

It WOUld. be easier to arrive at

a sati sfac tory tentative estima te of t rans portation costs
und er the City-C ounty Area Plan if it were not for the
greater distance s involved .
From thi s viewpoint , to use pres ent per pupil per
day costs as a multiplier would not approximate the expense
under the new conditions.
However, other factors intervene to reduce costs.
With our new state support of roads reaching into local
areas , and with a regularly routed reorganized elementary
school system established , we can reasonably expect the
bargaining power of the centralized office of the city
county area to effect remarkable economies .
And with the advent of the Deisel wotor in truck
and bus transportation , which is imminent, costs will f'all
to such low levels that all ou r trans portation troubles, so
far as finance is concerned, will be forgotten overnight.
There were 2'7'74 elementary pupi.ls in the rural area
of Bartholomew County reported for the school year 1932-30.
Not all of these would be transported.
compel transportation under

It

mil es .

The law does not
Doubtless b p er cent

of them could be eliminated from the transportation pro
gram, leaving approximately 2650.
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The cost pel' pupil per day for the state of

Indian~

f or 1932-33 was 12 cents, and, in this ins t ance , a n i ne
months t erm , 180 days, is contemplated.
per year would be $21.60.

The cost per pupil

And for 2650 of the pupils i n the

county , the cos t of elementary t ransportat i on would be
$57 , 240.00 .

The c ost of tr an sportatin g 1908 pupils i n 1932-33

was about $40 , 000.00 (ac tually, i t wa s $3 9,548.95 i n 1 932-33
with the costs of 33 pupils i n t he 7th and 8th gr ades of a 6-6
school unall ocated) .

This means an increase of $17, 240 .00 ,

moving 1 750 more pupi l s.
Hi gh school transportation costs would i ncrease
because t he 58 pupils in Flatrock Township and t he 120 pupils
i n Hawcr eek Township woul d be moved to Columbus .

However ,

the additional cost would be only t hat occas i oned by travers
ing the 8 miles from Clifford in Flatrock Towns hip and the 14
mile s l"r om Hope 1n ftawcreek Ttlwnship, t o Columbus.

Six town

ships with comparable distances involved manage to bring their
G4e high school pupils to Columbus under the present organiza 
tion a t a cost of $4, 237.00 per year ; an average of $1 7 .08
per pupil.

On this basis, the two t ownships would undertake

an increa sed expense of $3, 040.95.
Elementary and high school increase s due to complete
trans portation would amount to about $20 ,000.00 per year.
It is practi cally impossible to make compar isons re
gar ding maintenance .

The repair and uplceep of buildings
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and grounds, of building equipment, and of hacks and buses
would in all probabil i ty not increase.

The newness of the

structures would reduce maintenance charges and the greater
number of bus bodies would increase it.

After ten years of

reorganization a better estimate might be obtained and it
probably might not exceed the amount of $4000.00 aIl1)ually,
as a t present.
Fixed charges, - rents, insurance, interest on bonded
debt and on temporary loans - lead us into the questi on of
first cost.

I n surance probably Vlould not increa se.

would be lower for fire proof s tructures.

Rates

And the consoli

dated buildings already in exi stence occasion an insurance
bill at present equal to that which would be necessary for
the 8 buildings at the new elementary centers .
is related altogether to fir st cost.

lnte.r est

The permanent na ture

of t he reorganization ought, however, to be c onsidered by
cri t ic s of the interest bill.

Once the interest subs ides,

within its 15 year period, it will not reappear for a half
century.

We shall disregard both insurance and interest 

insurance because it likely wi ll not change, interest be
cause i t is not a current cost, in the strict sense of the
term.
Coordinate and Auxiliary Activities should increase
i n cos t.

Library service, however, will be strengthened

through central ization, and. health service will expand
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gradually under the support of social organizations inter
ested in welf are work.
es timate increa ses .
cost .

It is practi cally impossible to

Here again we mee t the question of f irst

Af ter the establishment of libra ries, the current cost

per pupil will be materially decreased because . more pupils
ha ve acce ss

1;0

each book.

Health s ervice, with less scat

terin g of pupils, should be a ble t o effect economies even in
the fa ce of expanding its progl'am.
Pa yments for school trans fe rs among schools wi thin
the county wil l cease altogether.

Onl y pupils gOing out

side the county may necess itate loss.
Debt Service and Capital Outlay we have decided to
ami t f r om discuss ion a.s directly related to the separ ate
problem of first cost.
To summar ize, we f ind:
Decrea se

Increase

Administration
820.00

Supervision
Instruction

4,000.00

Operation

20,000.00

Maintenance
Fixed Charges
Auxiliary Activiti es
Totals
Net

4,820.00

20,000.00
15,180.00

TABLE VII .

CURRENT SCHOOL EXPEHD ITDRJi.G, BAR'l'HOLOMEW

COUNTY, I NDIANA, 1932-33

County

City
Administration

Area

7,202.94

7,292.94

Supervision

13,083.70

13,083.70

Instructi on

88,342.00

90,936.13

179, 2 78.13

Oper.ation

18,228.68

58,309.88

76,538 .56

2 ,495 .18

3,917.01

6,412 .19

10,607.91

10,682.09

21, 2 90.00

5,995.83

95.28

6, 091.11

14,915.00

14,915.00

1,154.66

1,154.66

180,010.05

326,0 56. 29

Maintenance
Fixed Charges
Auxiliary Activities
Debt Service
Capital Outlay
Grand Total

146,046. 24

(Tr ansfers are not included)
(Note that a dministration in townships is not report ed .
Trustees are pai d from a separate fund.)
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What fra.c tion of the total exp enditure for schools is
this :jf15,180.00 additional cost?

During the school year

1932-33, the county spent , transfers excluded) $180 ,0.10.0 5.
the city (playgr ounds excluded) $143 , 742.81.
$323,752.86.

The total is

The $1 5, 180.00 excess contemplated is le ss

than 5 per cen t of the grand total .
The amount 01' local levy on property to care f or
this 5 per cent increase isa measure 01' its financlal
importance.

Even though the state may eventually furnish

a great deal 01" money, perhaps $80 , 000.00 through the gr oss
income tax; $15,000.00 tlu'ough the Common School Apportion
ment;

~3,000 . 00

through Congressional Interest;

through Vocational Aid; $5,000.00 through

~xcise

~ 2,~bO .00

tax; and

$10 , 000.00 through the tax on Intangibles; a total of
$11b,250.00 - yet that is but one-third of the f ull progr am.
Consequently, it is necessary to
$15,180 . 00 into terms of local levy.

trans1a~e

the

·.rhe comb1nea net

assessed valuations of the city and county for Marcn 1,
•
193 ~ , was ~27,200,655.00.
One cent levy would raise :jjiG,'lGO.uu.

It

WOU.lCi

re quire a 5 per cent lnc rease in the levy to meet tbB
additional current cost s of the reorganization program.
Such an increase is not unreasonable or prohibitive.
It i s caused by the expansion of the t ranspo rtation program.
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In

19 32-3 ~,

.:Ln the state as a whole, only 8 per cent of

the total currerLt costs were trans portation payments.

There

is, there1"ore, no reason 1"or financial alarm at the prospect
of more trans portation under the Area plan.
Added current costs would soon be l'orgotten in
the satisfaction arising from improved school conditions.

CHAPTER VII

APPLICATION OF THE CITY-COUNTY AREA PLAN IN
COUNTY:

!iAH'l'HuLOM~W

HOUSING AND CAPITAL uUTLAY

Housing in Reorganization

A probLem of major consequence in the es t a blish
ment on an actual working basis of the City-County Area
Plan is the provision of we l l l oca ted and adequate hous
i ng .

To superimpose a new pat"Cern

01"

school untts upon an

already long established system develops a l arge number of
diffi culties, a few of which stand out as type forms worthy
of analysis.
It probably never will be said that the seriousness
of this problem of housing is underestima ted.

For years

it has retard ed consolidation of the ordinary rural town
ship center type .

Only when both educational and flnan

cia! va l ues rele gated the one-r oom s chool to the back
ground did the consolidation movement gain full headway.

t 75)
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In iB90 there were about 8790 on e teacher SchOo~s in lnOiana.
In 1922 the r e wer e but 4800 . 1 I n 1934 the nU!Ilber was reduc ed
2
to 1613.
Now, that mo vement , in its turn , only j u st com
plet ed so far as is readily pra cticable i n Indiana, ha s left
us with certa in i n vestment s in buildings whose structura
utility pr omi ses to outlive their

f~~ction a1

vit ality , and to

a ct as a def i nite hinderance t o t he modernization of educa
tional housing.
The truth of the matter is pr obably t hat this f a ctor
h a s long been

ven unreasonabl e weight.

If attention we r e

pa id to it s obvia tion instead of to its effect of doom ,
progr ess might go forwa r d with surpris i ng speed.

An analogy

is 1'ound i n today's marvel, the automobile , whose present
perf ection has depended in l arge part upon wha t s eemed impos 
s ible - a national ne-cwork

01"

smooth hard sur1"a ced r oads. 'I he

c os t of t h e s e highways has been terrific and the public com
plaint ver y feeble i nde ed .
b:ducati on , upon which enlightened s elf government
h as always, almost pathe tically , depended, deserves at l eas t
as much clearnes s and vitalit y of pr ogr am as does mo t or
t r anspo rt ation.
1

And now that motor trans portation has

Indiana Educa tion Sur vey ~ommision. PU~! iC Wducat io¥
I n I ndiana, pp. 214- 215 . General ~du c a on Doard, 6
~roadway , ~ew Yor k ~ i ty , 1923 .
2Co1 e , Geo. C. Indiana School Dire ctory , ~tate Department
of Public Instruction, Indianapolis, I ndi ana, 1933-34.
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bec ome so well esta.blished, perh2"\ps it i .s sensibl.e to po i nt
out t he f a.ct that one of the most sariou": instances of
fa ilure of man to utiliz e the machine for his s ocial ben efJ.t
h a s been his hal ting use of it i n p romoting proper adminis tra
ti ve unl ts in h is sy st em of educ a tion .

Pr esent Ade quacy of Hous5ng

Even when adequate school housing is alI'eady in
exi s t enc e , and no capital outlay is necessary, needs of
adjustment f requently a rise upon the appli catlon of the
Gity-County Area Plan .
~ a s u al

observation reveals the f a ct t hat in a great

number of t ownships or groups of neighboring townships,
in J.ndiana it will be found upon survey that adequate
well located buildings are ready for Q.ccupancy by the
reorganized , enlar ged elementar y school .

Ille old unit

has been a combined elementary and s e condary s chool ,
grades one to t welve, and the removal of the high school
t o a cent r alized City-county location will leave eno ugh
room f or t he comfortabl e hous ing of
school.

~~e

new element a r y

borne remodeling will, of cour se, be necessary 

l a bo r atories , ass emblies, undersized cl assrooms, et c. ,
but the investment in capi tal outlay will be ne gligible.
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A situation of exactly this tYlJ8 occurs in .trlat
rock 'J:ownship, tlartholomew cOlmty, l

The t ownshi p hi gh

school of 58 pupils at L;J,.:Lfford , sent to Col umbus, has
enough buildin g space fo r t h e elementary children from
ti t . Louis Cros sing to be included in a to t a l school of 174.
tiowever , t his readjus t ment would mean the abandonment of a
n ew four ro om elementary s chool a t Lit. Loui s Crossing. This
building , re-erected after a fi re, is a striking exampl e
of the costline ss of neighborhood jealousie s both in educa
tional and in f inanc i al va lues.

~ liffo rd

could have hous ed

the 45 pupils of tit. Louis

~rossing,

even while maintainin g

the t ownship high school.

And yet, to abandon t h e new

s tructur e now would seem a glaring was t e t o t h os e who are
paying the bills.
In Hawcreek Township, Ba rtholomew

~ ounty ,

u pon the

abandonment of the townshi p hi gh school a t Ho pe and the
trans porta tion of the secondary school pupils to Columbus,
all of the element ary pupils, 371, can be well housed i n
t he building which formerl y cared for grades one to twelve .
Thi s wi l l entail the desertion of five classrooms i n an
old but f airly wel l condi tioned building i n the center
of the townshi p, outside the t own of riope, - tiawcreek
11bid."J3ar t bo:l:;"'1el'{ ~ountyl1, Pp. 34-36
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Gen t r al - and t hree cl a s srooms a t Ha rtsville in a good
building.
In German Township, l:la rthol omew Gount y , a t Taylor s
ville, a new el ementary build.i ng alr eady housing 171 pupil s,
can easil y ca re fo r 300 wi t h out r emodel i n g .
in Nineveh

T o~nshi p

All of the pupi l s

and tho se r es i ding i n t he no rth half of

Union t ownshi p can r eadily be transported to '.1:aylorsviJ.le,
making a s chool of 298 .

Th is consolidat i on pOi nt , off center

geographically, is well located acc ording to t he di s tri bution
of population for t he area , is served by good r oads, and off ers
t he advant ages of a vil l a ge l ocati on.

The t hr oughl y modern

buil ding i nc l ude s a f ull s i z e gy= a s i um wi t h bl eacher s and s t age.
At l east two ot he r variants of t h e h ous ing s i t uation
pres ent ing pr oblems in s pi te of, or because of, adequat e
buildi ngs for t he n ew el ement a ry schools , alt hough no t f ound
i ll Ba r tholomew County, are easily po ssible as occa sionaJ. oc
currences i n counties t hrou ghou t t h e s tat e .
l" i r s t , t h e one consolidated building in a populous
t ownship, antiCi pa t ed as an el ement ary cent er in the City 
County area pl an, may now hous e f rom 250 to 300 el ementary
students and 150 or more hi gh school s tudent s .

when the latt er

are moved to the county sea t s econdary school center , t he
bu i l ding i s left too l a rge f or i t s purpo s e and s oace i s

was te ~ .
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And , secondly, two townshj_ps, neighborhoods , each wi th
a consol i dat ed school for grades one to t welve, with equa l
enrollments in each t01'mship, with equally good roads and gen
eral facil i ties, may debate bitterly whi ch one shall receive
t h e n ew element a ry school in t he bui l ding wh ich former ly housed
the combined elementary and high school , still adequate f or the
new purpose; and whi ch one shall suff er a bandonment .
Thus it is that even with ample buildi n g facilit i e s
t h e new organization, the (;ity-County Area Plan, finds embar
r assing problems awaiting solution - problems arising f r om
t he abandonment of old and perhaps of new buildin gs , of t oo
much spac e in the chosen element a ry center bui l ding, of poor
l ocation, of int ertownsh i p n ei ghbor hood di s put es over which
buildi ng shall be us ed, etc .
but these problems grow le ss and les s import ant when
all people conc er ned learn to view t hem in t he l ight of tha t
mos t fundamental princi pl e - "the school is organized for t h e
child" .

Lack of Housing
The problem of housing, parti cul a rly tha t of the
el ementary centers, na t urally bec omes mo s t acute when
i nadequacy i s met.
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Many county s eat high school buildings lend themselve s
to reorganization on the city- county ba si s by s tructural en
l argement, by the simple addi tion of new class r ooms.

The

gymnasium and special servic e rooms are alr eady in use.

More

over , the power of absorption of additional pupil s in the
current classes of a secondary school is remarkable and often
makes the nec essary r emodeling of a building l es s than antici
pated.

volumbus ni gh ochool, for instance , can receive the

Flatro ck iownship and the nawcreek lownship nigh ochools and
care for them wi th no expansion of plant a t all.

Un the

other hand , many high schools show a need for r adical enlarge
ment.

An

i ns t ance is that of !' owl er, in ljenton vounty .

Less

than 200 pupils, grades 9- 12, now attend at the county seat ,
but with centralization more t han 800 will enroll. I
Certain elementary center s will requi re an out and
out new building on a new location .
the applicat i on of the

Ci ty - ~ ounty

1n Bartholomew County
Area plan would necess i 

t a t e the erection of n ew element a ry schools in

~ayne

and in the we stern part of columbus Townshi p .

Each of these

-

schools would house about 300 pupils.
I

Ibid.

Pp. 36 - 38

Tovmship

'rhe general flo or plan
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of a one story structure suit 3.ble to the purpose 1s developed
i n Fi gure 5.

The rooms included are:

8 class r ooms , 1 bhop,

1 Home Economics room, 2 toilets - boys, girls , 1 office, 1
r est r oom, 1 library , 1 small r ecit at ion r oom, gymnasium with
bleacher seats and s tage , showers and 2 dr essing rooms , furnace
r oom, coal s t ora ge, et c.
The class r ooms , 8 of them could seat 40 pupi ls , each ,
but an average of 35 i s expected.
30' by 12 ' .

The dimensions a re 23 ' by

The gymnasium is kept l arge to ' serve t h e heavy

en r ollment and to care for the public of a wi de ar ea.

&dequate

l ibr ary, toilet rooms , and wide corridor s are provid ed.

'J:he

standards us ed are those of lJonovan and of bt r ayer and Engel 
hardt .
The cost of a building of this type and s ize, of
semi-fir e resi s tive material s, brick wi t h a sbestos r oof i s
appr Oximately $ 75 , 000 .00.

Th i s estimate i ncludes :

contract, $ 53 ,000.00; Heating and

gener al

~lumbing, ~ 1~,000 . 00;

Electricity , $ 6,000.00; and Architect, about $3 , 550 .00 .

'I'he

cubage ra tes about 21 cents .

Gapital Outlay

Three que s tions regarding capital out l ay ari se :
ll)

How much investment in new bui l dings and in r emodeling

84.
is indicated in

~artholomew ~ ounty.

l2)

What units shall

collect , and distribute the neces sary taxes , \3)

le~r,

Must the

change to the Cit Y- County Area Plan be abrupt so far as buildi n gs are concerned

O
(

A crude estimate of the amount of investment 1s out
lined i n Tabl e VIII.

Tu i s i s undoubtedly smaller t han t hat

necessary in some counti es for the reason t h a t no expendi ture
need be made in the central high school.

Un the oth er hany,

many coun ties find all element ary buildings ready f or occupancy
in the structures of their for mer schools which have housed
grades one to twelve .
The total amount of
outlay i n

~ artholomew

~388,OOO.OO

of estimated capital

County must be borne in cooperation by

t he ci ty- county area and by the s t ate.

we may expect the

state in normal times, to find that its local school dis t ricts
have spent about 14 per c en t as much in capi tal outlay as i n
current expense . l If the state carries t he load, it will fur
nish to anyone local corpora tion enough to meet emergenc i es.
In case a

~ity-~ ounty

Area had l ess expense t han their per

cent allott ed, they are to be credited against the time when
t hey wil l need help.

~h e

state should, of cour s e, retain con-

t rol.
1 uros snickle, *oster E. ca oital outlay jk~ nelation 12
~ i tat e ' s Minimum ~ducational Program. Hureau of ~ublica
ti ons, :ol." eachers Colle ge, Golurnbis Universi t~r, 1931.

(:)0.

TABLE VIII.

CIT1-COU~TY

B01LU1NU

~rtUUnAM ,

HARTHOLuMEW

COUljTY, INDIANA

School

Construction

Cost

German

No changes

l"latrock

Sli ght remodeling
New gym at Clifford

Hawcreek

Sl i ght remodeling
New gym' at Hope

2,500 . 00
45,000.00

Eas t Columbus

Add 6 classrooms
New gym

10,500.00
45,000.00

We s t Columbus

New building

75.000.00

Clay

Add 4 classrooms
Remodel gym

7,000.00
25,000.00

Sandcr eek

Add 6 classrooms
New gym

10 , 500.00
45, 000. 00

Wayne

New building

75 , 000.00

Total

!jp

2,500 . 00
45,000.00

$388 , 000. 00
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OYer the plans and standa rds of school buildings.
Any local property tax in support of capital outlay
should be borne by the whole City- County Area.

It seems

certa i n that local communitles will have to help the state
in initiating the requj.red building program - the expenditure
at the outset is too far above normal to expect the state to
h andle so large a t ot al amount of capital outlay .

Ideally,

however, and in the course of time, the state should equali ze
capita l outlay just as it should current expense .
The sources of taxation locally are property and poll
t axes ; in the state ar e property, income, intangibles , li quor s,
etc .

The s tate distribution for capital outlay should be on

the baSi s of need according to predetermined standards derived
from a conslderatlon of local requirements and of state tota l
fund limitations.
The transitl on from township to Clty-County Area mus t
be , so f a r as buildings are concerned , gradual .

but the re

organlzation does not permit the acceptance or any but rapid
gradation of pupils in classes.
to walt in many ins t ances .

t'erhaps gymna siums will have

The gymnas i ums alone are estimated

at more than three-fourtb s of the total cost in 1:lartholomew
County .

CHAPTER VIlr

APPLICATION OF THE CITY- COUNTY AREA PLAN IN BARTHOLOMEW
COUNTY:

SOCIAL PROBLEMS OF THE CENTRAL
HIGH SCHOuL

The consolidated central high school in the City
County Area will exhibit characteristics tha t are not at
pres ent in common evidence in the average rur a l or urban
secondary school of Indiana.

The.re a re, however. even

now a few high schools in the state whtch combine large
bodies of urban and rur a l popula tion.

And , from an ob

servation of them, we may readily visualize the nature of
such chara cteristi cs .

Une of the se schools is Columbus

High School whi ch in Sept ember 1934 enrolled 467 county
and 463 city studen ts.
As the rea ltive amounts of rural and urban school
populations asslune a balance, we a pproach what will likely
be t h e average condition in our
high s chool.

City-~ounty

Ar ea central

A brief surveyor the effects of a rural

influx in the Columbus High ochool may serve to indi cate
a fe w of the problems involved and the benefits and evils
derived.
(87)
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For a number of yea.rs, during the recent period of
secondary school growth, Columbus High School has attracted
pupils from within the county by the reasonableness of the
tuition transfer charge.

Small rural high schools have been

constructively discouraged , and the central high school has
prospered both in the total number of pupils enrolled and i.n
1"inancial support.

The enrollment of 930 in a city of 10, 000

is unusual indeed.

For the fiscal year ending July 31, 1934

the cost per pupil enrolled was $71.02, While the cost for the
city tax rate for school purposes payable in 1934 was :0>0.775 .
The color and character ai' the school arise in large
part from its:

\1) Size , and (2) ba lanced rural-urban enrol~

mente
From a school of what would be i'ive hundred pupils under
ordinary circumstances obtalning in cities ai' like size in
Indiana , the enrollment has been swelled by rural pupils to
nearly one thousand at various times in recent years. In 1934
35 the hi gh school employed thirty-one full time teaChers, and,
inclu(1ing part time . thirty-seven teachers .

1:he advantages

accruing from size alone are at once apparent.

More teachers,

more classes, more courses, increased pupil competition,
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and extended school accomplishment are na tura l outcomes .

Five

curricula are offered - high school liberal arts , the college
prepara tory course, commercial tratning , agriculture, and shop
work .

The sense of bigness is in itself an inspiration to

better work and to greater school loyalty.
the pupils from the country , however , are not an un
mixed good.

They brin g certain def inite disadvantages as well

as benefits.

The urban- rural fusion movement is but getting

und er way and its results are meager and as yet scarcely relt.
The country pupil brings characteristic a ttitud es and inhibi
tions wJ:lich deli vel' both worthwhile contrl.bUtl.OnS ana embar
rassing handicaps to the work and life of the school.
Above all things t he f ac t can never fo r a moment be
overlooked that h e a rrives by bus at the latest possible
moment in the morning and is snatched away within five minutes
after the close of school in the afternoon - never does he have
even a fair opportunity to develop companionshi ps ini'ormally
through the ready contacts afforded by schOOl activities out
of hours.

Consequently , he is never completely merged lnto the

large social group which makes up the school.

I,or is he ever

much intrigued by basketball and other athletics.

The vigor of

the social life of the school is furni shed i n the main part Qy
the city pupils.

90 .

One can rea di ly imagine tha t the urban s tudent 1'eels
no particula r responstbility in the personal and social devel
opment of' these students i"rollL the outstde.

They are there-

nice enough folk if one c a res to cultivate t h em--but few ar e
a tt r ac tive enough to offer compe tition t o the fri endship s al
r ea dy established and k ept wa rm by cons t ant contacts.
c ompetition i n cla ss is welcome .

Their

There is really no coolness

and no c onflict , no segregation - 'but simple. lack

01

genuine

social mergence.

Moreover. these r ural st.udents are using

the buildings

p.arents of city students have built .

th~

t hei. r

only repaymen t is the increas ed s ize of the school - which,
under tbe handicaps of the transportation system, does not
prove to be a matter of much soci al importance.
Tb e cent ral high s cbool i dea, however, is not t o be
condemned because of' this eondi ti on.
pr .o bl em shoul d no t be disregarded.

1"our phases of t he
Fi r st, s ocial life , a l 

t hough i mpor tant , is not t he dominant pur pose of t he s Chool .
All moder n credos to the contr a ry , it mus t b e a dmi t t ed upon
basic analysis tha t the school exis ts for the transf er of
knowledge and the t r a i ning of the mind .

Second, t he r u ral

en trant se e s t he ur bani te in socia l ac t i on and even i f the
race h a s had too early a s t art i'or him to place--he gets a
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chance t o observe the techni que so that he can apply it LfJ.
his lat er life si tuati.ons--a chance he cannot otherwi se have
had , i n such intensity in so large a gr oup _
rur~l

Thi rd , a s urban

f usion contin u es, diff erentat l on VQl1 l es sen and the

i nco ming pupils will be at l ess social disadvant age.
element ar y school s will provide f ields of practi c e .

La r ger
And

f ourth, the central hi gh s chool can help by s che duling a ctiv
ties per iods in t he school day which will permit parti cipa
t i on by r ural pupil s in the social life of the school.
Another condit:l.on deserving a tt ention is t he f act
that the rural stUdent has l ess pock et money t han hl:, urban
class ma t es, less experience and f eH.ci ty in attr ac t iveness
of dre ss and appearanc e , and l es s bri ghtness of sophistication
fro m a dearth instead of a wealth of so cial conta c t s.

tie

sometimes tends to retire more and more instead of t o expand
in t he l i ght of h:l.s greater social opportunity , and t o seek
sati s f a ction ln a ver y narrow circle of friends, f a i ling t o
t h ink of t he school as a whol e as h i s school , and spending
his effort in the achie vement of high mar ks in hls studi es .
tie develops into a s pec iali zed s cholastic l eader of immen se
value and wi th a proper pl ac e in so large a s t udent body.
the a vera ge r ural pupil brings with him a serious
purpose in s tudy.

He has had thu s f a r in his sch ooling less
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of opport unity for enrichment than he now has, and, conse
quen tly makes the most of his new chances.

A few pupils , it

is true, los e t hems elves in the distra ctions of a larger
school and in the colorfu l company of experts in evas i on , mis 
chief, and vi ce.

)jut the gr eat mass

01"

rur al students provides

a sound core of moral s tr ength, i deali sm, and working mo r ale
whi ch joined to t hat of ur ban students , assures a school of
t he better t ype .
In f act, the high school, centered at t he county seat,
i s the fie l d of sh arpest focus for t he whole u r ban- rural
fusion i dea.

The forces or conrlict are t here most i ntense.

The pic ture given or 00lumbus tligh School is that of a f ifty 
f ifty h i gh school operating under t he condi t i ons of today
when f usion is in it s earlier stages and the movement ha s not
advanc ed enough to materially r educe the differ entiat ion ex
i s t ing between city and country mod es of life and ways of
thi nking,

But a forecast of f uture developments of the Area

plan reveal that t he consolidated central high school i s a
bigger and saner institut i on than t h e f or malized lit t le r ural
high school or the too intensif ied city h igh s chool.

uf all

type s of secondary school s , it is the most potentially pro
ductive of s cho lastic achievement and of human values.

CHAPTER IX

t HE CITY- \JOUNTY AREA SCHOOL UNIT BILL

The enactment into l aw of the City-County Area
School Unit depends, of course , upon t he submi ss ion of a
clearly written bil l and upon the will of the l egislators.
1<'01'

our pr esent pur pose s, there is a good reason fo r the

wri t ing of the bill even before the question comes up for
the favorable or unfavorable attitude of those who a r e to
pas s upon i t.

A bill is a definition of a pl an by out

lines of a cti on.

It is one thing to describe the outward

a ppearance of a pro j ect s uch as the c ity- County reor gan
zation, and quite another t o l ay bare its e s sential
dynami c struc t ure .

rhe latter pro cess reveal s all the

practical phas es of the i dea and disclose s strength and
weakness.

Moreover , it is found by t ho se who would r e

pa ttern part s of our lega l ne twork t hat i t is extrao r dinar
ily diff i cult to fit a n ew i dea into the general scheme of
t hings fa sbioned over a long period of ti me and fo r an
ear l i er day.
'J:he City-County School Unit , for instanc e , uses
the tax levying and oollect ing sy stem of the civil corpor
a t ions as di d the t ownships .

'J:he prepara tion and review
( 93)
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of budget i s an unchanged procedur e.
interes ted is the whole

~ity - ~ounty

But the corporation
Area i ns tead of the

numer ous small units formerly active.
The City-C01,mty Area , so far as its own essential
purpo se i s conc erned , finds it useful to continue without
change the presen t me thod of deal ing wi th tile enforcement
of pupi l attendance; the certifica t ion and t enur e and
minimum wages of t eachers; the off erin g of uni1'orm courses
of study; the selection of textbooks; the l ength of school
day and school term; the provision of convenient, comfort 
able, safe, and economi cal transporta tion; the pr ocedure
in t he plannin g and construction of school houses; etc.
Much wi ll by force of circums t ance and of custom
come about without l egal creation.

The Area Superi nt en

dent , for instance, becaus e he is chosen to direc t t h e
s ch ool s of both t he urban and rural a reas me rged into a
unit, will undertake a periodlc survey of h i s schools and
of urban-rural so cial fusio n .
with

bOL~

He will ident i fy himself

urban and rural s ocial organizations .

He may

even deem it wise to ma i n t a in an off ice outside t he city
school buildings r eadily access ible to urban and rural
citizen s alike .

he will rind tha t he mus t budget h is

t i me t o c a r e .f or the whol e area, dri vi ng f requent ly out
into t he count ry .

He wi ll be esp eci a lly interest ed in
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the ur ban-rural supervisory and t eaching pro gram and the
courses of study intended to enri ch the Area educational
offering .
And mu ch wil l be completely elimi nat ed - the trus tee
system , the one-room ru.r al s chool, t he t iny high school,
the i nequaliti es of townshi p t axes, t he sharp diff erentia
t i on of progres s i n rur al and city s chools, and t he waste

f ul buying of s uppl ies and eq Ui pment.
Much of the old is kept and used , much of t he old
is resh aped, and much of it entirel y elimi nated.
this idea of the diffi cult y of fitti ng t h e

with

C ity-~ ounty

reorganization plan in the whole body of school law and
practi ce which we now h ave in Indiana, and wi th the i dea ,
t oo, tha t the wri ting of a propos ed l aw is good exerci s e
in definiti on , the f ollowing tentati ve draft of a bi l l
i s submitted:

A BILL FOR

~

AQI to provide for the establish

ment and adminis tra t ion of the City-County Area Unit for
Public School s .
/3!';CTION I.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENEIi.AL ASSEMBLY

uF THE S'rATE OF I NDIANA, t hat t he local uni t of administra
tion f or t he public schools of t h i s s t a t e shall be the
t ot al a rea comprised wi thin the civil county; said unit to
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include without dis t inction of boundaries the s chool town
ship s , s chool t01.''llS, and school c1..t1es located within the
civil county, and to be empope.red as a single school cor
por ation knoym as the City-County Ar ea School Unit.
oECTIUN 2.

The Gity-Co unty Area ochool Un it shall

be considered as a subdivis ion of the bt ate and the l ocal
Area Board of Education shal l cooperate wi t h and shall be
subj ect to the cont rol of the State

~o ard

of

~ du c ation

in the execution of polic ies and s t andards, the s ubmission
of records and r epor ts , and in the pr omul gat ion of an
unified and progressive s tat e system of public school
edu ca tion.
SECTION 3.

~he

l ocal control of t he public schools

of the City- County Area shall be vest ed in a ooard of
iducati on of seven r epresen tative l ay citi zens elected
t o membership by popular vo te a t t he t imes of regular
congr ess i onal and presi dential elections.

Th r ee of these

seven member s shall res ide within and be legal resident s
of t he count y seat ci ty or t own, three shall reside with
1n and be legal r es i dent s of t he county outside the count y
s eat c ity or town, and t he remain i ng one member shall be
an owner and op erator of a fa r m which shall be l o cated
wi thin the county and he shall reside wi thi n and be a
le gal resident of the county seat city or t own.
SECTIuN 4.

Pr i or to t h e school year 1935-35, the
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s even members of the Area Board shall be elec ted to first
terms as follows :

the thr ee urban members to terms sin gly

of one year, two y ears, and thr e e years res pectively; the
three r ur a l members to lik e terms; and the city r es i d ent
farm owner a nd operat or to a t erm of t hree y ears.

There

after, each of the seven members shall be ele cted to a
term of t hre e years.

Vac ancies in unexpired terms shall

be f illed by appo intment by the l oca l judge of the
circuit c ourt.
~ECTION

5.

No urban member of the Area Board

shall be elected from the s ame politica l war d as another.
No r ural member shall be el e c ted from the same City-County
elementary or high school distri ct as another.
~~C T IO N

OVnl

6.

The Area Board shall reor gani ze its

body e ach fi scal year , electing f or a one year term

without immediate sel f succes sion a pr esident , a secre
t a ry and a treasurer.
~ECTION

7.

The president of the Area

~oard

shall

r ecei ve a salary of five hundred dollars per year , the
secretary t hree hundred and fifty dollars and t h e treasu r 
er t wo hundred and fifty dollars per year , and the remain
i n g members each one hundred and fifty dollars per y ear.
They shal l receive reimbursement for reasonable expenses
incurred in the pur s uit of their duties as members of
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of t he Area Board.
SECTION 8.

It shall be the duty of the Area Board

to appoint a ouperintendent of ochools and fix his salary.
His qualific a tions, duties, tenure, and rights and privi
leges shall be those of a city superintendent except that
h e shall be expected to be sympathetic towa rd, unde rstand,
and direct both urban and rural schools in the county
area.
S~CTION

9.

Upon the

r econ~enda ti on

of the Super

intendent the Board shall appoint a ll employees and fix
the salaries thereof.
SEC'rrON 10.

The Ar ea Board shall under the direc

tion of the Area Super i,ntendent snd subject to the approval
of the St a te Boa r d of Education dist rict the s chool s of
he City-Count y Ar ea School Unit .

Said districting

shall be fir s t devised and lat er kept continuously
revi s ed in such manner as to provide elementary schools
of sufficient enrollment to operate e1'1'iciently on the
minimum standard of at leas t one teacher per grade, or
the equiva lent the reof for departmentalized groups; and,
as to provide f or the complete consolidation of all high
schools at t he county seat city or tmm except in si tua
tions r e s ul ting in enrollments in excess of one thousand
pupils, i n which case, however, no other high school of
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less er.J'ol lment than five hundred pupils s hall be main
t a ined in. the county area .

Reasonable dis cr etl on shall

be exerci sed in emergencies due to factors of extre me
s pa rsi ty or extreme density of population, of road c ondi tions of public vlast e to remedy, of tempora ry expedi
ency because of time necessary for thorough reorgani
zation, and of uncert a inty occasioned trend s of population.
SECT I ON 11.

The Area Board under t he direction of

the Superintendent and subject to the approval of the
St a te Board of Education. shall adminis ter the building
and the transportatj.oD. progrs.ffis f or the City-County Ar e a.
SECT I ON 12 .

No t uition transfer charges shall be

levied, collected, or cancelled .

No pupil may a ttend

school a cros s c ounty lines exc ept by approva l of the
State Board of Education, which body shall make finan
cial allowanc e s therefor i n its distribution of s t ate
s chool t uition funds .
SECTIUN 13 .

The public and the school libra ri es

shall be operated as a unit under the management of a
City- County Area Li brarian appointed by the Board upon the
r ecommendation of the Superi ntendent.
SECTION 14.

i~e

Board shall hold ti tle to all

school properties within the area unit and under the
direction of the Area Superintendent sha
school fi nance.

administer
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SECTION 15.

All taxes levied locally for the

support of schools shall be

unifol~m

throughout the

City-County Area.
SECTION 16.

'.the State shall assist the Area, Unl t

in the financial support of the operation
guaranteeing

~600

01'

schools,

per t eaching unit of 35 elementary or

25 high school pupils as shown by the average daily attend
ance of the Area unit, said moneys to be derived from the
collecti on of gross j_ncome tax as already provided fo r
in the gross i ncome tax law.

SECTION 17 .

The State shall a.ssist the Area UnH

in the establishment , and c.urrent remodeling, repaj.r ,

and repl a cement of school buildings in the proportion
commensurate with needs over the State as a whole .

The

Capital Outlay Fund shall be derived by a State property
tax, budgeted and administered by the State Board of
Education.

Said property tax shall not exceed rive mills

per dollar of net assessed valuation.
SECTIuN 18 .

All l aws and parts of laws in cOnl'lict

herewith are hereby repeal ed .

CHAPTER X

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

'l'he purpose of thi s diss e rt8.tion has been the sub
mis s ion to Indiana educators of the general outlines of the
City-County Area School Unit idea wi t h a view to its pos
s ible adoption in this St a te.
The proposed nelY unit provides that the total urban

rural school population of the civil county shaLl be under
the con trol and in the car e of one superintendendent, one
b08.1'd, and one supervis ory and t ea ching staff.
The plan is simply that Vie shall use the new mobility
of our modern mechanical age to ass emble pupils in groups
large enough to assure the opportunity for an educa tion
' which can be expert as to administration and i nstruction ,
spe cialized as to curricula a nd courses of stu dy, a nd in
tegral a nd democratic as to the whole design of the naturnl
urban-rural social pattern.
Pract ically all of the educational progress slnca
the Ci vil Wa r has b e en ci.ty progres s .

Today , in our own

cities and counties in Indiana Vie find fr equently the poor
es t type of one teacher rural elementary school or three
teacher hi gh school within an eas y drive of fifteen
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minutes (over good roads) from urban school systems of
which we are very justly proud. This rut'al neglect is as
yet uncorrected because cities in the extraordinary rapid
ity of their growth have found it necessary not only to
employ all the expert educational leadership available
but also to insist that their own increasingly complex and
intense problems be solved to the exclusion of all else.
Rural areas have not had the money to bid for leaders.
But more and more has come into public consciousness
the accepted truth that a democracy must provide equality
of opportunity for pupils and a generalized support of
schools affording s11ch Equalized opportunity.

And likewise,

the development of urban-rural social fusion has become
commonly accepted as a necessary part of the interdependent
life og modern times.
Since cities naturally are already and will continue
to be economiC, social, and cultural centers, we must ex
pect city

educat~onal

leadership to 1.l.'ldertake the solution

of the problem of reorganizing the local school systems
and of the problem of effecting city-country social fusion.
The suggested outline of the City-County Area School
Unit proposes that it shall be administered by a Boa:cd of
seven citizens equally representative of urban ahd rural
interests.

The Superintendent shall have the rights and
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duties that now characterize t he off ice of city superin
tendent, but he shall be expected t o work at the major
problem of fusing urban and rural school and social life.
The City-County Area shall be a school unit in r,18.tt el's of
finance; school properti es; scho ol s t aff ; spe cial se rvices,
such as - library, pupil health, vocational supervision.
All control - general, business,

and educationa l - shall

center in the Board through its executive, the Superin
tendent.
Elementary schools throughout the City-Co\illty Area
shall be large enough to provide at least one teacher per
grade, enrolling about 275 pupils.

The high school shall

be centralized at the county seat ci ty or tcrvm, and if more
than one thousand pupils are concentrated there, zone cen
ters enrolling not l ess than five hundred may be established.
The majority of

cOQ~ties

in Indiana will find the

reorganization contemplated quite f easible ancl highly de
sirable. For the purpose of establishing feasibility a
theoretical ap plica tion of t he plan to the schools of the
author' s home county, Bartholomew, has been attempted in
this study.
School locat ions were readily made, tak ing into con
sideration optimum enrollments, distances involved in trans
portation, character of roads, and distribution of popula
tion.

The rural elementary schools were reduc ed from a

.'.

ID4.
scattered 37 to a purposeful, concentrated 8.

All high

school pupils were absorbed in the C01L'1ty seat system at
Columbus.
No functional ite!l5 of current costs were estimated
to increase except transportation.

Decreases in other

items showed the net increase in total op eration to be
$15,000.00.

Expressed in terms of the local tax rate on

property, this would amount to an additional l evy of five
cents and a fraction.
The problem of housing showed upon ana l ysi s the
need of two neVi buildings, and the remodelling of five
existing structures including the erection of four gym
nasiums.

One elementary school already provided ample

space and facilities.

No chang es were nec essary to care

for all high school pupils at the county s eat.

The

estimated capital outlay amounted to $:386 , 000.00. Three
fourths of the total expenditure could be postponed by
delaying the construction of the gymnasiums.
The application of the City-County Area School Unit
to the schools of Bartholomew County, cursory and crude
as it may be, show·s definitely in rough outline that the
plan is practical. Careful s tudies need to be made in
several representative counties in Indiana to establish
exact details of reorganization and of cos ts.
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